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'The brainstorm of two local _ Recreation Director Elaine told of three avenues schoolstudentswillbelauncbed i TERRACE - The only thing , I f  we can" use the ~ school .... ,~./.. ... 
on stage Saturday/when a that can break council's facil it ies for our athletic Parmenter+said ,there .is not Terrace. "!i- . • 
stalemate!is the outcome of a ..programs then we would I~. quite enough room in the Due toeosts only two ~' the 
gathering of Terrade folk, blues meeting between members, of Wise-to spend our monies on a schools fo r  athlel~ic programs avenues are '  ~ .within ~ the. 
androck singers perform, council and local sehoal board' cultural facility," Mayor Vic but enough to get by on. She municipal ity's-Capabil i l : ies,-  
The enssemble Will play in trustees this week, Julllffo said Thursday. - agreedwith.theMaym"s~factiou Mayor Jollfffe said, and':it is 
concert and. hand. over i total ' and said there' was no rea l  here where the'split comes+-in. 
proceeds to-" Terrace's Arena. . :. . / facility here for theatre, • art and ,'Some ¢ouocil members want Come oU t a ncl club. act ivit ies~;and~..that a to push a purely athletic facllity :ampaign:Terrace students Terry,Diehl i . " cultural facility be buflL It all While others - myself:included,- 
and Tammy Larken thought up comes 'under recreaUon, she would like .to see a cultural 
~he "idea + and with the added. . . .  + . facility," he said. 
:ooperat ion from local blw-o i h-o Mayor Jollfffe indicated his According to the architect's 
entertainers and school board , confidence in securing,Federal plans, both fields0f community 
ahead°fficialSin "thetheskeenaSh°WSecondaryWill g  : " _ ".+ - y o u r .  ~rn+ buildingincentivethe structure.grant towardsAlong + fromaCtivity must be kept separate . -each  o h r  E  is a 
School Auditorium at .8 p.m, ++ - - ' " " with the $170,000 in insttrance separate phase in a total 
October 23. Featured singing duo Lennan Is your calendar handy? concerns two bache10r brothers monies, he said, we will have recreation facility planned +for 
and Larkln Will be followed by_ a ' Mark off December 9, 10 and their swinging apartment, and enough to build either facility, the future. ~ The plans are only 
troop of .guitar  'playing 11th beeause those are the dates the confusion resulting from "We have: to  act soon, ,+...tenlative, however, ~. 
performers, with' a .'little rock of the Kit imat + Players'  trying to keep a myriad of girls however, since the federal Under  suggestimi bY "the 
sound coming from the show's production of"Come Blow Yeur and parents ' on separate grant becomes +invalid after company the athletic facility 
only.band "Sweet Rock." Horn". The play was written by schedules. Remember these March of 1972."- would strictly' be used for  
IndividUa!" performers are ,the highly successful Nail dates-Deoember9, 10and 11th "This means we wlll.liave+to basketba l l ,  vo l leyba l l ,  
Gordie Sherridan, Howie Frese, Simon who also wrote the for a hilarious evening, design the building before too bad+m£ntoni-., gymnast ics ,  
Laurie Thaine, Tammy Larkin, Broadway + comedy "Odd Anyonede~iringtobelpinthts long and get going. ,--~ handball andothers. 
Terry Diehl and Dennis Olden Couple". production or wishing further When askedabout the priority • ~+ The cultural building would 
(classicai),r Director Tom Bennettlists his information regarding Kitirnat Of cultural +over athletic be us~ for theatre producUoas, 
• Proceeds Will.be forwarded to cast as: Herb Brauer, Clark Players may contact the 
the Arena Association andhelp Brewer, Pippa Chiccine, Alex secre]ar~, Mavis Holm at 632- 
towards building the local drea- Holm,: Kathyu Mahnney, Pat 3297. Time and place for the 
m facility, Rutledge and S~e Unia. production will be announced. 
Tickets will be handled at the "Come Blow .Your Horn" later. 
door or -through the Terrace Miss Parmenter said, "If @e heeause you~. cannot play; 
Arerm Headquarters onLakelse TLE O N  put in the athletic building first, "basketha II un a~'Gdance fleer and' 
oc any stre displaying posters B A T  the clmncos of getting a cultural you correspondingly cannot put 
Adults will be charged 75 building are very slight, on a play-in the acoustics of a 
cents, students 5O cents and slight." gymnnsium. / 
children 35 c e n t s . .  MONEY NO PROBLEM- "1 do not know Why the 
. . . . .  KITIMAT . Something is means of increasing the . .Money is no problem but stalemate has come-up," sai~ 
g s being done toward solving the operationalrevenues al  Kitimat there is still no definate sign of the•biayor, "it is l+eyond :.my 
/ ~ I~ - money problem at Kit imat GeneralHospital nd.we have Terrace's Community :Centre explanation..'!. +:, .: ' 
v General Hospital. to reduce 'or eliminate the ever rising from its ashes. mm 
• " .Oper.atip.ns there have hospilal,operational deficit. 
facilities, the Mayor answered ~.conventions of 400 or more 
by saying public response into persons~ dances, meeting s and 
the new building has come other activities requiring-the 
mainly by groups representing use  . b f  the  bui lt- in 
cultural and+ social portions of kitchen,Mayor~olliffesaid both 
the commun~ity. " + • areas should I~ • kept separate'  
+:: . . . . .  : + , WATCH T + / about :U,000+ above-+ than" last .+ 
. - + + . . . . . .  + + year's,figure, .". .:; + 
TOrT::~d~tYreOCta°ber~o6g~h; Th~Se~t~ictut~ e omighu~ z:°otf Seevm e fifteen minute parking area in f rontpf  I • Hospital representatives are 
operation:: hauled 18' loads of " " " g ~ : " : gza  the letter box,  cars ,are Constantly curreafly batlling the issue with 
logs into town. impor~nce .  Terrace ~eace utt icer b lowing  the flow of~!lettermai l ing BCHm officials in Victoria.. 
There +is" still a total o f "  George Mann says i ts  a trouble spot t ra f f ic .  Aca~ + shou ld  begivenplenty of BillKiUmatNicholH°spitalalongAdministrat°rwith Board 
approximately 30 •more. loads ann  must  Ue  recdfiea:~immediate!y.., room for pulling-upalongsidetomafl al Chairman Art Laxtan and Vice- 
read to be hauled out These The  zone m I cared al . .y . .. i_. . . . . . .  o ongside the west i letter 'and to then pull out into the chairman Earl Fullertou are 
toaas would have eeen Drougnt . . . .  n last end.of  Tel'race s Post ~ office i I t  is normal flow ef traffic ~ I t  will have  to undergoing talks ,this week, 
~etekdeUr~ gbtunt e °Ppr:p:nately designed ~fox ~. motorists Whodo •i not  go  be fore  council, Mr. Mann said. Itl Municipal;In past  cases.+ council/the! Kitimathas 
there was only one loader  particularly care about leaving their will have  to  go very Soon. + ~ ~ f inanc ia l ly ; the load. In Ju ly of 
available. Weather permitting . cars when mailing a letter. Due to a ~. : . . . .  ,; + .:./. ++ -1970 it was  decided by council 
. .  ,~, , ' + " . .+ . + . . ; . .~  + members  that theHosp i ta l  start  
the Commit tee  hopes to hau l  the .+ .. .. locking+ for .  o ther  means  of 
f inanc ia l  support• 
"We have to establish new ubs rest out this weekend. - S c o u I t ~  and"c '" I'.~ I ~''~ ' ' :  + " " It ' '+ . The Logging Operation is going very well. Since it began . ) " . ' 
oniy two weekends of volunteer p icklingup here Howard advn labow have been put in and 28 + i " " : + '. • . • ~+ ~ i  + •, leeds have been hauled :into , + 
town so far, " ' ~ ~+'~ 
0f  TheBay .  
• prize and Mrs. R i ta  Owen,-and 
Here is a reminder to ail : . early letters .diagonal stripedC°mmentat°rl3arbaraClark Mrs 'F lesherw°nraf f lepr izes '~ • wore a  e egant long gown+with ' - Refreshments were serv d.at .~ 
persons who have donated b lack. -bodice,  and br ight  intermission..  More :on  the 
items for the Community ~' " skirt. - Fash i0nShow in Monday's + 
Auction which have not as 'yet KITIMAT - The Kitirnat Northern Region: Tins . assistants; On0way (Anglicmi Frank +Howard, M.P. for' Skeana today advised; all~ She thanked those Who had paper:)'i +.; : ! ~/.+:', '~:-: . .  
municipalities in the Riding that hose who are interested should +:' P ~ . r .~ + ;; 
-been picked up. Please phone cubs will be holding a bottle ~ embraces all troops in the area ,Church) Ron Baumeister plus 
the Arena Campaign drive onSatiJrday, october23 Prince George and tim Queen assistants; :and /Seeonee . , . I TS IDE  . . . . . . . . . .  + + 
Headquarters dgain, to..ensure +tarring at+10 in ~+ morning.. +Charlotte Islands. ~ "- . (Whit+sail '+ School) ' Barry immediately make application for the federal monies which will " " I '~ |  
that all items will be picked up. They Will be cOllecting ..POP +There.are two types of adult Taylor plus assistants.. .~ .be made'avallalbe as a result of Finance M!nister. Benson's; " . :  :[I:~'~:I : ~ ~ ~ ~"~,:  ~LF + ~ '~ 
: : . . . .  cans, +pop bot t les , , ,  no'n.. ::personnel in, tbeorganizat ion. '  , Al l  these pac~ have 20 0X; budgetary revlaions~ : *:~:r';'~ ~ :'~ ~ . . . .  * . . . . . . . . .  ~.: ~ 
i . . . + ~ returnable bottles • and beer + ".The first is the trained and paid. ' more  boys .The + Scouts now ' Mr. Howard said there would be a total o f  $260 million : "!i:';i 
J~t'lIN'll I '~f i l r lV" . : .  , J i. bettles.-'Anyone whd has bottles administrative staff..and field.~ have about 20'boys and more avaflahle to municipalities in' eitber grants Or loans and Northern. Mainland. Queen " For~s[  temPeStS .  (highi+ .! i 
• "v l ' - "  r ' ' "  -~. ; .~ ' "  -: theywlsh to donateand knows consultants.'./~The. N0rtherw+ Wi l l  be coming up  from the obviouslythecuneeptofflrstcomefirstservew0uldapply, .! :~ Charlottes: Today :~cloudy, + InW;,today, : .h igh/ .Sa~day):+: i 
. ' : they, won't be home at this Ume Region has one, Bill Richards Of :  Cubs ,~+ " " ' k ~ " " + I ' " k + ' : : ~ ' ' I d: Ir~'r +r ''~': ~ + ''t " + ~ I" " " : showers; wind southwest 20 Toflno 50-45-.50; Port Mberni 52- 
~z|e | te  . . . .  ' + . ' /c0uld leave'them on their porch ... Prince George who is Regional ' . The bovsare divided into wol f"  ' Mr. Howard also pointed out that inMmuch~asthemechanies: exposed areas, Saturday. 38-50; P0r t :Hardy  s0:40:48~:; ."
: , ,w,, .+ - .: ..: :.~"+,~:.orjustoutsidetheirdoor.+witha FieldExecutiVe~ In:Kitimat, : cubs B'ov Scouts Venturei" + °fdistributingthem°niesw°ulddependup°nfederalpr°vinc]al+ d0ud~P, rain, wind southeast 20 PrinceRupertS0-38-48;iTerraco 
' . . . . .  ' ? . . . . .  L" . . . .  + ' + C0'' S '~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ..... + ' ~ . . . . .  ngreement, thatailcommunicatiorisrelatingtoreqU~tsforthe exposed coastal areas, Highs 40+32-38; Sandspit  50-40...-~..; 
• • ~.-+.~.~ label  ~ For  ,Cubs :& S ut ~ + Graham Noram, whose t it le|s. Scouts and Rover Crews ~; ,~ today andSaturday near.50 en 
~|©/'d'tr|+',  c i tes  ... = attached to R, + + +: .: : .  A s:s ~ s t a n t .  R e g ~ o n a i r Wolf' Cubs 'are 'boys8 te 1i federal money Shonidinitiaily be sent to both Finance Minister Kamloops~;Lyt ton  53-38- • the ~m~st and neer:40'":inlund, 50;- , 'Pentietuns~.-53;Ketow~a" 
,,,,,,.v,.: . , , , ,  e . . . /.Up ' : : t ,  .,l~::.'divided' ' into. + coast and low 30s inland. Reveintoke 50~;  :; . , i  
T " ",~ " Tbeoi+ganizati<+nwillbe using " Commissioner acts as hason o - . . . . ' + . . . . . . . . .  ' ' . " L..' i':" ye+irs "ld. A ',im~k Consists,'of ." Benson in Ottawa nd Municipal Affairs MinisterC,ampbell in . +lows tonight near 40 along the ~50i . . .B lue+ River .  47~2-45; 
:+:+: ::-~+. ,:.. :..~-:;:+/. " ' ~ th~s.money for.yari0d~projects:":betwen loc ) and me: o++~..24 Victoria. : " • " ' i 
. EPHESUS; .Turkey .(AP) .--':= .in.,individual pdck+x,~ redta!, a t  • Northei Re 'gh  nuar~ers;.+" ~ Sixes' ..and imil i~ foi'colours; . . . .  . , , " ' 
".Queen Eiissbeth;.oha state viMt" halls;'Supplies f0r the Cub-hobby i:F:/:/:/:Th~' ~d~ ,f"adulti:,. ' ."BlueiSix'  etc , ,A ?Red Six/ ~ + m + ~  . . . . .  I I  . . . .  ' ' '  L ~ ~  = I I -- ~ ;  . . . . .  
:teTurkey+'visitedthe.ruinshere..,.show,:.famps, ahdallthethings:.':p+ersdn l:~+i ut~paid':L:."r S iX  ' 'L+ may have~q nly5 or4.hoyS : 
..Thur~ay, of.:one. Of +the great that come'up,in d~.Or~@[lizat[on:r: !leaders id~d 'his:dlsp::NorJesd'=depeddi~i ; 
.citles of~th6 ela+ssfoal world .:~ ~! of this:s0rt./+:,i!' ~L. ' !:;-~ :~+!~: V-'~ :...:inchde resource ' "~h " ' g'!.bn,',the total oDle w 0 ':+' i~i'¢k,~LTwenl hdmber=|n tlie~ ~++ i 
~ ~ " ~ I ' : ' I " I ' L ' F1 : Until l+~Styehr,,~'thd:x~0vement, ~a~ . Ige-teslln.g-:: iboy s ,would ,be, divid~l'!into :4 : ,. 
.: Leaving the royM.yacht B .ri- ' was Iosidg people:howevei~.now, ~ at/ nlng,:.There m~.!.;:,,S!x~,~:0fS'b'oydeh~ti.'~Ohe boy'- 
"~Six" and  r' tannin at  the beaeJ~!resort to@n'- i t  seems t~, be plck!ng dp~ :In.": ah oUp: Committ~e"'~ :/L~ tesi+o'nsible for ~hid',, , ~,.. ;~,, ,~ ~ ~+ 
'.of" Kusadasi,.. she drove ...tO .' Kitimatthere!ere'+.ab0ut ~100,t ,  W!  p of'v01unteers: iSk~io~lrtas, the .Six '"' . . . . . . .  + ~"+++~+~ +  ~ "~+" 
b0ys:,w~ 
" i x "  * S es.~,
,f"  ,oluntcers::, s'kd+wn as. m
'l+,~phaeshs, Where St. Paul ode e : boys Invol~,ed+in 5 .cub' packs" ~ ':i wh0".: ~:.!~ zfter + :lees ! :.:.:~B0~II! t0 14!. i 
+cached.. +L~ ngal~nst pngan~wor+- 'scout tr0op; and ,1, loop of: admlnlsir : ,  ts,~i :+ ++,~+:theBoy coiit `+~ 
+nhlp in.the great:+tenip|e et vent~en and RoA~e+r~ ~. '+T~d~Oi !6mmittee':i;n.~+!.lm#e++Up:.to.24bm 
Diana, +one mof: thee.Seven +Won- Scbuts , .  Ki • ThepurlmSe of theBoy tlmi~t+: ( :.Of:"Chairman . '..has :only:.:'c 
of: Calmda/ls:?.to~iheli~ gin Fet qce~Cha[rm'an +:-~=- 
l eve lop .  NI v ..... -,, • ~eFHidl ,S; a ' ' ; / , "< '  "." g+ • : , "  ' ;+-youthsand!young men c : !~taryph iU ls ( : ,  l~e  :ltl~ 
ful StrollIng :With Prince. Philip their Clmi'aCter +as.resburce +++ Mitchell;. nd  MeanS+ Bil l . '  :idtd': I~_ts;"+d 
and  PrIncess Aime~ the.queen2 'and~sponslblemembemofthe BUtteffiel PubliCity ..Mrs, :. :-Fo m trols:fo 
:saw the results 'of  74 :years .of. community.? by ' :  pr.0vldlng:, "Jdtle:N|d '. ' :.': "., '/ / /  : boys 
rbe:.:.l~ .ders; :for the :  : excavation ' by Austrian .and. i;opportunities.and, guidhme!?of.,. :.. :., + + ..... ~n6w, i 
dot:b6+ ;;6 ori.~ : Tur]dsh archeologists, ' .+ ' . ,,./~eir-..me.ntal. physic~)i~/So~ ja! '.- ,. se i e-:~Rov, er~.Advl.~or .;il. 
' .::= ..i !.+ ~ ' .i~:: '+'+ ..~': . :~ and'spiritual.develbpm~nt~ : +.~ g:.. ! Gj ah'anal ~.' ~a"ni~:,Ventur;er~:":~: rdws~ 
++ Tlie+rmyal pa~yvIMted.,the! + , Seouflng'.:is. founded :,+on .tbe•L•.+A( E + + 
. . . . . . .  to t  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . .  ....stage area of +the, v~t,P,0m.nn/~ prln.clp.l~ f imt.m.an.m~t, .~, ~ Bp,b~H.amemon ~,~.A~...t,,:scouters:.:=wllo will probably be In Scoulln~" ~: 
.=mreaUre seating PA,000;. wntcnU: east ,.o[~: his: a.m,~,~:!ove! anti  ~::'.,Joe wmagi.~J~.e i'Redmonuc "'r ' ' ,  /asadul~ elthe?asleadersor.~0n:. 
• greatest' d ty  In G~ek l~ in  !i::,~c~O~n~e :Wl th : / ; t~+munkn: : : : ; :  : ,,~:::/;.;~I~;E:V++: rAt ;~ "~!! : .Thei~' ldonlybdeRovercrew i i i  
, .2 ,~ra 'ngoand inter tlm.,?::dldnlty :"'.dnd,/"~i~rlghts~: , :,i!of '-:~ :, Th~a~e,~fi ~b pa~s: in'  :th~Northern Regl0n and it Isin' • 
. csp l ta lo f :Roman lmia  ~r .~ ~ .f~+ vlduals; andrec..og l~e !~,  ,,Ki~at+:./.. .T,b =b+l leader Is : .K t t imat .Las tyear  abou| 5 or ¢ : / i  
" '  + ~ " • ~ / ' " : " i :  ob l lgat lons  :~ol~ n~mse| t :  / to  : , ; , .~ l led+"Ak~da r t i c lpated in ' th l s ,  :~ '~ : ~i/ : : 
; + Kf ler  a .p f lvate l tm~atKu i l i i  -+ i::~devpl0p land  ~,:malntiilnJ::~isi :~: ~Vq!~+:,~i:~l& ;;Kip +OIJTDOO~B ' !:,~r 
thee  pe . . . . . . . . .  ~ , ,  ,~  . ,  d , . . . . . . . . . . . .  :+m . i .++ . . . . .  :!,  ~ ~ . . . . . .  . . . . .  . :' :+  +~p~r~nassome~:  . . . . . .  
nd l= fCr a v l , t~y  tO +am ~COI~+ l~ 'Of  +d~,~.~la~ 18+ B.UI)OI~ |01~. ':+~ a s -alanUi ; r~++: +' and ambltlous: Ideas+ '  + +It ~ ml l s~ ' [ ;~  ....... 
:+o! Com+~mw++~+nd++~.+.+.~+ +: l_nto=Proylm+al, ,Re~!~.,  ::.an+ , ..~.!+ thi +re+ --,. ~S+ +: ~+Id,k~ to~a=~Is: ti~+:'.+: g ~;~e. n++ddl.C~ 
/m ld lmm; :k l l l ed  : id  : I i  ;1~!~f~n,  i , : . . I~  +i~+~ : l~roup~.~ +'++~.~ir .+i~.!| ~ , .a  t , , : ,p l  !B +as~)a+~in l~ 'o f  a ~dh l f i : r : ,  ~ Is~+~/~+: J : :  
:thin.#+ m: me>P+, W~Id :war+ +/ammet +mm+w!mt :m u e+ t:me. 9: +iCl tiircb~ ?:+'he + ,+ +~,' +++r+~ :++ +'++: +'+:~ +~:'~'P'+:~++++ ':~ : m+ ' " , :~Sh0W+++; +Jm~ 
• , ~ . . . . . .  ! , . . . . .  + ~ ' + ,,+ iiil, i ' : i i ,  +'++:. ' ,++. "~/.: q ' ' '  ++. '+q + ' " ~1 . d , " 1 '  . ~ k . . . .  ~:'1" "~+,r%>+. . , , .  +'' +m.+';:~. + . i :  ;i +" : :+ ' , ' ;  . ' . " r:+P+  +'~" ," ' + + : + : ' .  ~ '  + : '  , '~  ' '~+~:+'+'+~ 
"+ : ' '+1 '  " , ; " ,  ' : + :+ : . . . .  . ,+ j :" : " "~+'+~+:  + ,+~ : . ,+  " ' ; .  : '  r't ; ";+~ +:' '~,~" ' '  q p: ] : ~1 . ~4 ' ~ L', , ;'~.+ ' :  '1 ~: + '~ ' ' t ? ,  ~+ + ~?+' "+ " ' ;  ~: '~'  +1+ 4 : ' ~'~1 ~+~ " " ~ "4 q. " ' 44 ' + 1: + ' ~ 
Reports from town. hall The architects estimate total ~. 
Council's:action+is ,supplying :~ iudic~te a two. way-.:sp~ t in..._,c. +~.oU/~e: -a~let i c :~: , fa~' :  
year  and .,,the- hosl~ital ~ ~'ople= matter and ,, as Mayor '  • Vic~:i~ conslsun-g :i of ~'k,~'~ 14,380, "~ total, " 
reportedly need a be]aplng hand Jolliffe says a staienmte has ~" sq~+are !~tage. : • ..... : 
soon;  : :  . . . .  • + . . .  ., a r i se , . " . . ' . :  ~ :  -~' ~+~.+'~- : " :xne cultural bui lding would 
Wh;;e !" •'down sotithi'~ the  Lecal architects' under S+dtar ' eest ~about::,~]34 oo0:: and .¢'over: 
hospital feps  ' will ' als0 be Condie Associates, this week '12,83ffsqnare feet of ground.+? ' 
attending a four  day Seminar ' '~. " • ~ ' '  / " . '  + , i • LI ~ " ' "~''~ 
concer,n~_ with the hospital .  ~ ' .  • ' + .~ .: •+' + ~ " .~ • 
trustee srole in health and care + - - .  " . • . . . , . . . + +., ~ 
sys tem.  ' .  '. "+ i :  ' FashmnS Shown m Kihmat: 
A Ki t imat  source said guest ' . : "  t k' "k * ' " + r " " '~  ~ + "" q + +' " ='.~" * 
speaker at  the sltow wi l l  be Man level ;a rments  w . . . .  ' < : +, : . . . .  ' : ;  ~' . , :-: . . . .  , _ , _  y y g " ere . heipedmake he show poss ib le '  ' 
t terman wamn,  assocmce •mode l led  P t 'a  smash in  1 . . . . . . . . .  + ' professor at the Centre for the; . .  ~ . ,i . g Y Coulter Electric~- who, d id  the~ * : 
-• - r ~.'~--;.,;~+,~,,,, ~ : successtm tasnion snow at the lighting: Home Appliance. and ,  • 
~t~y ~l~n~ouver?,]~=oar~, Of Legion Hall in Kitimat last Repairs, transportation~.:of+!i;;.il 
_ -.• . . . . . . .  ,C_ ni~.ht + + + ' c loth ing; .  Mrs  Olga Conway~ ,~ • rraae • t'reslclen[ ' ulu Y + + • . ' • • . • , :~ " : 
Honoarable W.M. Hamiltonwill Thelshow,+ their 11thannual makeup; irCRsYi •?el~: +treMr~ty :F ~ 
also given an address. + ",. one, was : sponsored by-. the ~ lun /ha  ~..y ._; . ;  :'~ ~ i " : / :  
• " • • Ladles Auxiliary to the Royal ~.ammequ~st, ..acxgrou,na i~ .~.~ 
' Canadian Legion~ Allof theup-  prone, mum c anu: mrs. a~argo~: :;/,i~= 
to-date fashions were courtesy .urawmra,, convener.: . . .  ~.i: :, +::+ 
" .Cathy Collins: won~the,:d0o/~. ,1/: 
t "  
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Football awards announced: 
MONTREAL --  For the third 
year in a row, veteran 
llnebacker Wayne Harris has~ 
been nominated .for Canada's 
top football honnur in first 
round ballotting of the Canadian 
Schenley Football Awards 
announced here Monday. 
The Calgary All-Star is one of 
22 players named by 96 sport- 
scasters and sportswriters in 
nine Canadian Football League 
cities across the country. 
Harris, Lineman of the Year 
three years out of the last six, is 
one of three linemen also 
nominated this year for the 
sport's top honour the Most 
Outstanding Player of the Year. 
No lineman has ever received 
the award, won last year by 
quarterback Ran Lancaster. 
First round ballotting 
nominates three players from 
each team as Most Outstanding 
Player, Canadian Player of the 
Year and Lineman of the Year. 
Other linemen named for the 
top award are Mark Kosmos of 
the Montreal Aiouettes and 
Ottawa's Marshall Shirk. 
Edmonton defensive beck 
Dick Dupuis and Bill 
Danychuck, Hamilton offensive 
guard, are also dual nominees. 
Dupuis is nominated for Most 
Outstanding Player and 
Canadian Player of the Year 
and top lineman• 
Second round ballotting to be 
announced November 2 will 
reduce the nominees to six, 
three from the east and three I fullback George Reed, has been 
from the west. ~ nominated for the honour three 
First round nominees for tL, nes since 1965. He holds a 
Most Outstanding Player are:. CFL record for gaining 1,000 
Jim Evenson, B.C.; Dick yards and more six scasons tn a 
Dupuis, Edmonton; Wayne row. 
Harris, Calgary; George Reed, TerryEvanshanhasalso been 
Saskatchewan; Don Jonas, nominated for Canadian Player 
Winnipeg; Leon McQuay, of the Year three times before, 
Toronto; Garney Henley, starting in his rookie year 1965. 
Hamilton; Marshall Shirk, He won the award in 1967 
Ottawa and Mark Kosmos, G~ney Henley of Hamilton is 
Montreal. another veteran, first 
For Canadian Player ef the nominated for Most Out- 
Year, they are: standingPlaye~int965.Wtnnipeg. 
Jim Young, B.C.; Dick lineman Bill Frank is 
Dupuis, Edmonton; Larry nominated for Lineman of the 
Robinson, Calgary; Wayne Year for the fourth year. Last 
Shaw, Saskatchewan; Bob year he was also nominated for 
Larose, Winnipeg; Mike Eben, Mgt Outstanding Player. 
Toronto; Bill Danychuck, The six finalists will be 
Hamilton; Wayne Giardino, brought to Vancouver during 
Ottawa and Terry Evaushen, Grey Cup week to hear the final 
Montreal. decision which .will be an- 
For Lineman of the Year: nouneed at the Canadian 
Garrett Hunsperger, B.C.; Schenley Football Awards 
John Lagrone, Edmonton; presentation at the Hotel 
Wayne Harris, Calgary; Ed Vancouver, November 25th. 
McQuarters, Saskatchewan; The Most Outstanding Player 
Bill Frank, Winnipeg; J im receives a $2,000 Canada 
Stillwagon, Toronto; Bill Savings Bond. The Canadian 
Danychuk, Hamilton; Marshall Player of the Year and the 
Shirk,OttawaandMarkKosmos, Lineman of the Year each 
Montreal. receive $1,500 bond. 
Young, B.C. Lions' leading Each runner.up receives a 
pass receiver four years in a $500 bond. In addition, all 
row up to 1970, won the finalists receive a Tex Coulter 
Canadian Player of the Year painting of themselves. 
award last year after being 
runner-up in 1969. Jt 
Saskatchewan's choice as Kitsau 
outstanding Player of the Year, 
phones in Sabres dump At 12:01 a.m., October 17th, 
Kitsault residents were 
provided with initial automatic 
Maple Leafs 
"I wouldn't have believed it myself," Punch Imlach said 
Wednesady night after his Buffalo Sabres dumped Toronto 
Maple Leafs 7-2 in the first National Hockey League meeting 
between the clubs this season. 
"Imagine," said the Buffalo general manager-coach, "the 
same score• I never would have guessed it." 
Punch had reason to be pleased and surprised. 
When Imlach, who was replaced as Toronto general 
manager-coach at the end of the 1968-69 season, took his ex- 
pansionist Sabres into Maple Leaf Gardens for the first time last 
year. the score was the same-- in Buffalo's favor. 
In other games Wednesday, New York Bangers defeated 
Chicago Black Hawks 3-1, Minnesota North Stars blanked 
Vancouver Canucks 7-0, Boston Bruins beat Red Wings 4-3, 
Pittsburgh Penguins walloped Los Angeles Kings 8-1 and 
Montreal Canadiens nipped California Golden Seals 4-2. 
SECOND SABRES WIN 
The win was BuffalO's econd in six starts and left them in a 
fifth-place tie in the East'D~viSon with the Leafs,two points back 
of Montreal and Vancouver who have six points each. New York 
leads the division with seven points, one more than the Bruins. 
A bubbling Imlach heaped praise on Richard Martin, his No. 
I draft pick who starred with Montreal Junior Canadiens of the 
Ontario Hockey Association Junior A series last year. 
"Martin got his third goal," said Imlach. "He keeps this up, 
he gould be chasing Gil Perreault's record for the most goals by 
a rookie. If he gets lucky he could do it." 
Perreauit, last season's rookie-of-the-year, scored 38 goals 
from his centre position with the Sabres. 
The Leafs took an early 1-0 lead but fought back with goals 
by Gerry Meehan, newly-appointed captain Of the Sabres, and 
Perreault before the period was seven minutes old. 
The Sabres added two more in the second period to gain the 
lead they never lost. 
GILBERT SHOWS WAY 
At New,York, Rod Gilbert's fourth goal this season at the 20- 
second mark of the opening period led the way for Chicago's 
first loss in six games. 
Andre Lecroix, recently acquired by Chicago from 
Philadelphia Flyers, scored Chicago's only goal. 
At Minneapolis, the North Stars twice used a two-man ad- 
vantage and twice used power plays to account for four of their 
goals. 
Cesare Maniago posted his 12th NHL shutdut, urning back 
23 shots. 
The Bruins jumped on the Red Wings for three first-period 
goals at Boston, then hung on for th~ win. Defenceman Bobby 
0rr p~ced the bruinswith one goal and two assists: 
HEXTALL SCORES 
Brian Hextall scored twice as the surprising Penguins 
moved into a first-place tie with the Hawks in the West Division, 
each with five wins and 10 points. 
The North Stars hold down second spot with seven points, 
followed by Philadelphia nd St. Louis Blues, each with four, 
Los Angeles with three and California with one. 
In tonight's action, Chicago visits Buffalo and the Kings 
'travel to Philadelphia. 
Coaches should 
play, already 
MINNEAPOLIS (A P) - -  
Walter Bush Jr,, president of 
the Minnesota North Stars, 
wondered why he and conch 
Jack Gordon didn't •suit up 
Wednesday night against Van- 
couver Canucks/ 
While Gordon squirmed in 
his office, explaining Minneso. 
ta's 7-0 romp over the' Can. 
ueks 'to two Vancouver writ. 
ers, Bush stormed into the of. 
rice. 
"I' thought even you. were 
going out thereler shift or at 
least Would give me a call for 
the final two, minutes.'! + ~ + 
Gm'd0n answered: 
Canucks the first shutout "in 
their history. 
"Minnesota overwhelmed 
us," said Hal Laycoe, Can- 
ucks coach. "They were Just 
sensational--they did every- 
thing right." 
Laycce called the writer 
back ,by sticking his head 
around a ./:brner Of the Van- 
couver dressing room. 
"You can also say they 
were awful good, .too, with a 
man advantage," he said., 
"We got an awful lot of prae-i  
tice being a man Short." 
The'North Starswere the 
.worst team • in 'the National 
dial telephone Service. 
"The placing into service of 
the portable exchange will 
provide local residents with 
initial local dial telephone 
service and long distance 
service through Terrace," 
stated Stan Patterson, Terrace 
District Manager. "Additional 
long distance circuits are to be 
added at a later date," he said. 
In addition, the townsite is 
being served by semi-post pay 
coin telephones. 
To provide the townsite with 
initial telephone cable facilities 
and facilities for growth, some 
10,500 feet of aerial cable was 
strung throughout the townsite 
earlier this year at costs ex- 
cecding $13,700. 
The 200 line 10 foot x 40 foot 
portable xchange, constructed 
at the B.C. Telephone Burnaby 
Plant was.placed into service 
next tO"the' Kitda(flt,'ratll'o 
building after being shipped to 
the towusite by barge from 
Vancouver. This installation 
took place in early September. 
The community, with some 80 
telephone subscribers, houses 
mainly employees of B.C. 
Molybdenum Mines. 
Total cost of exchange and 
installation was $80,000. 
i 
TH, E HERALD, TERRACE -KITIMAT, B.C . .  
. . . . . . , . . . . . . . .%. . . . . . . . .  . . . .  .%-.%..~..%...%;,.,%%....%. %. %... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   ~...;%-...-.-..,-...-,-.-..,..-......,..-.:.-.. 
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Historic 
desk 
forsale/ 
• ,: , ,FRIDAY,  OCTOBER 22, 19' 
New'editor narn  
Whyard, f~ the past se~n y~,ed i to r  of  the lively 
Yukon capital city newspap~ the !'Whitehorse S~i , ,  has, been 
named canadian Editor for ALAS~magazine and THE 
, MILEPOST,' * " . . . .  
• !'ALASKA magazine" i~ thecoloKutplonee~r nionthly of the 
49th state and Its editorial coverage includes muchof northern 
GIF-SUR-YVETTE, France i, , Caanda. "THE MILEPOST" has long been considered a "bible,' 
(AP) - -  They call It an old ~, for travelers over the*Alaska Highway as an annually revised • 
mill, but it is really a village guidebook. "~ ' 
with an 18.number telephone • Editor Whyard, a fifth generation Canadlani will have of- 
system and a museum with ~ rices at Whitehorse and will be covering a bimt from Winnipeg 
the leather-topped desk  on ......,...,~...~...%.i.:,:.:_..,:::.:.:::,:.:~_~ ,.- ~_ ~ ....... ........  .... v...._......:.v..:.. .. .. ................... - .  west, and from the Montana-Washington berdei' to the Arctic. I ..~....~.........~. .........~ . ............. $: ~: :~$~':~:~:.~v::::~v~v~v~v~v~v~v~v~v~.~.~. . . . .  . . . . .  ' 
which King Edward VH, Q, what action i,,an a citizen take against a motorist that is PetitiOn started for 
• driving dangerously on the highway? : 
• penned, "this, my irrevocable 
decision...I have determined 
to renounce the throne." 
And it's all for sale--  except 
for the personal mementos 
such as the desk. 
The duke and duc'hesa have 
decided again to sell their 
weekend place outside Paris. 
It was on the block a couple of 
years ago but was withdrawn. 
This time the "decision is 
irrevocable. The previous 
asking price was $1.2 million. 
This time bids are being ac- 
cepted. 
The duke, 77, and the 
duchess, 75, now come only 
rarely from their ented Paris 
mansion to pick up cherished 
objects. They won't forget he 
desk. It is a reminder of Dec. 
10, 1936, when the duke, then 
King Edward abdicated "for 
the woman I love," Wallis 
Warfiuld Spencer Simpson of 
Baltimore. - 
LABOR OF LOVE 
The mill, like the desk, is 
Windsor memorabilia in its 
own right. Its acres of English 
gardening are the duke's 
personal work, with the help of 
a landscape artist, from 
design all the way down to 
some of the hardest labor. 
"You would see h'im lugging 
those stones from the rock 
garden, of flailing away with a 
eythe," said an aide while 
driving down for a visit. "He 
did it for the exercise." 
"When he worked up a good 
sweat, he'd go swimming." 
The whole hamlet, with 
guest apartments, gardeners' 
lodges and servants' quarter~, 
could house about 30 persons. 
Car plunges 
from ferry.. 
NANAIMO, B.C. (CP) - -  An 
elderly Alberta couple was 
being held for observation in 
bospitalafter they were rescued 
from a car which plunged from 
a British Culumbia ferry into 20 
f~t:of water,Wednesday.:,,, 
William G.'Martin, 81, and his 
71-yesr-old wife, Mary, of Fort 
MacLeod, Alta., were pulled 
from their submerged ear by 
ferry patrolman Bert Hacking 
AT THE LOOAL eaUROllES 
[--- oiiii ii "i.m0ii " 
4~47 Lazelle Ave. ." 
~,) Service.Schedule - ' 
, Sunday School 10:00a.m. __ 
. .nones • ,~ Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. _... ^ : ,~  ~.~. 
UI I IC~ uL J  ~"~o,e  ) Sunday Evening 7:15 p.m. _ .__ ' . "  
~ Bible 'Study t~orne e~s-s~36 
'I Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
i! Youfh Night Thursday 7:30 Pastor M. Kennedy i 
') . ._The end of your search for a friendly church 
iik UiiN mii 
Captain: DillYoung 4451 Greig 
9:45 Sunday School 7:30 Thursday•Hight 
Ih00 Morning Worship "Bible Study & 
7:30 Evening Services Pray'er Meeting" 
For info on other activities Phone Envoy or Mrs. Bill Young 
• ' 635-5446 . , 
KNOX UNITED 
CHURCH 
Cor. Lazelle Ave. & Munroe 
Phone 635-6014 
Worship li:00 a.m. 
Church School & Nursery 
11:00 am. 
• UKRAINAN CATHOLIC 
SERVICES .. 
• Parish ttall 4634'walsh R(L 
10":00a.m. Sunday services 
9:30 a.m. Confessions 
• EVANGEL ICAL  
, FREE CHURCH 
Cor. Park Ave: 'and.Sparks St. 
9:45 S,nday School 
CATHOLIC  HURCH 
Lakelse Avenue 
"SUNOAY MASSES" 
8:30 a.m. 10:00 a.m. " 
11:15am. 7:30,p.m. 
.CHRIST IAN 
REFORMED CHURCH 
sparks St. at Straume Ave. 
" Rev. John Vandyk 
Ph. one 535-2621 
10:00 a.m. StJnday School 
11:00 a.m. Worship Service 
s:00 p,m.-Worship Service 
Back !b God CFTK Hour 
: 11:00 Morning Worship Friday. 6:30 p;m. 
7:30 Evening Services 
• 'Wednesday 7:30 p.m. • : ,  $T. IMATTHEW'S  
CHURCH ': 
, ,  • r '~. :. : 
4726' Laze!le Avenue, Terrace 
Anglican ~Church o[ Canada 
Sunday.Servlcesi " • 
, : , . . , , , . : , , . i  
! .  , ' ; :bve~ry:Sundey ! , 
• ~-Prayer and.Bible Study 
Rev. B.B; Ruggles . . Phone 
4664 Park Avenue .635-51tS 
CHRIST  LUTHERAN 
, : ,  CHURCH . . . .  
.cur. spark s 51. k Park Ave. 
• '. P i s IOrLS  ; D . .  Ka lHr  ' •  
ill!i!++++ i ¸ ii!!  i i  ii,I ill ii i  I¸ !'¸   i i+ i i¸  iii ili l 
A. Anyone can lay a charge against an Offending motorist. 
The mechanics of laying a charge are quite simple. You must 
have a detailed escription of the vehicle, sufficient for the' 
authorities tobe able to properly identify the vehicle, the date, 
time, location of the incident, and some circumstances of the 
offence. Upon' attending at • the police office, the proper charge 
will be decided on. If you are not able to identify the driver of the 
vehicle achargemay belaid against the registered owner. Two 
things to remember are that if theperson Who is charged pleads 
"Not Guilty", you will he required to give evidence in court; 
secondly, you must be careful not to break the law yourself in 
obtaining the particulars ofthe offending vehicle, ie: Following 
a car at 8o mph on the highway then coming in to lay a charge of 
speeding against he other driver. 
Q. Is it lawfulto cross overa single solid line 0~ a double• 
solid line"when you are leaving the highway. 
. A.' It is lawful to cross both a single and double solid line 
when you are .entering or leaving the highway, PROVIDED 
YOU ARE ENTERING OR LEAVING AT A PLACE OTHER 
THAN AN INTERSECTION. For example, itwould not be legal 
to cross a double solid line and turn into a lane or alleyway, but it 
is l-'gal to enter or leave from a private driveway, providing 
such action does not in any way affect he travel of'any other• 
vehicle. 
Q. Is the Safeway Parking Lot a Highway, and could' I be 
charged for squeuling my tires on it. 
A. The answer to both questions i yes. The definition of a 
Highway is as follows: "Every Highway within the meaning of 
the Highway Act, and every road, street, lane or right-of-way 
designed or intended for or used by the general public for the 
passage of vehicles, and every private place or passagc~way 
which the public, for the purposes of the parking or serviciflg of 
vehicles, has acce~ or is invited." The Safeway parking lot, 
obviously then is a Highway, and it is unlawful to "Squeal" your 
tires on a Highway.. 
Ralph going homeg. 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Sir •ordered iostead to Greenwood, 
Ranulph Twialeton.Wykeham- N.S. Now he h~ to get all his 
Fiennes is facing his toughest equipment o the east coast 
.voyage-~-from Vancouver to using one broken-down land 
Britain; be's broke. 
The leader of the British team 
which travelled British Cdum- 
bia's waterways from the 
Yukon border to Vancouver 
said he spent all his money on 
the expedition. 
,So far it has cost me about 
&6,000 ($15,000) of my own 
money and we just don't have 
any left--things look pretty 
desperate," he said. - 
~. His: problem developed when 
~. . .~es  that w~ere to be 
~. .~Ev 'eF  N0~ :'.~ were 
rover. 
He said he will sell two of the 
expedition's 15-foot rubber 
rafts, which he estimated are 
worth about $1,000, and give 
lecturesto try to raise the rest 
of the money. 
~zr Banulph plans to stay in 
Vancouver for two or three 
more weeks to gather material 
for a book he plans to write. 
Arrangements have been made j 
f~.the return of the expedition's 
• .other SeW members, 
Gaglar 'S resignation 
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. "A .  C. Bennett, says Mr. 
• (CP) --  The British Columbia iardiris.unquzdified for his. 
: F£deration of Citizon's Associa- 
tions says it will begin circulat- 
ing  a petition this Week 
demanding the resignation of 
• Rehabil itation Minister Phi l  
" Gaglardi. 
• ' The organization r~resents 
78 welfare rights and low :ln. 
come groups in the province 
,and representatives ef the fed- 
e ration executive and Lower 
Mainland erganizatims Wed- 
nasday night approved the anti- 
Gaglardi petition. : . 
The petition, written in the 
form of a •letter to Premier W. c r i t i c i sm." .  " 
tion and knows little abot~ 
Penple on social• aosistance. 
. "Does he kn9w how it feels 
have growing children ask fo 
new clothes When the parent 
don't" know if there will b 
enough mOney to feed them?' 
the petition says. ' 
."Webelieve Mr Gaglardi is i 
disgrace to the government an, 
has set welfare back 40 years.' 
A committee will also Stud] 
the welfare system. 
"The purpose of the commit 
tee will be to offer Construetiv, 
SPE01AL 
Anyone purchasing a . :  
1072 AROTIO OJtT 
before Oct. • 31st w i l l  rece ive absolute ly  f ree 
AN ARCTIC  CAT SNOWSUIT  
BAKERS aLUM SERVl0E 
5412 HWY. i6 W. 635.2882 
OASSIAR CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
"Planners & Builders ot Quality H(~mes" 
Phone Mr  A. Schwaiger  6_35.s220 
Subdivision Mo0oneell 
Presently under construction 
Approx. 1,20g sq. f@el, 3 bedrooms, carport, full basement. 
ChtHC mortgage at8% percent - $176.76 monthly. Full price 
S26,S00 - S2,000 down may handlel 
Occupancy by November 1. 
Buy Directly From- Builder and Savel. 
NEW 
3 - 1911 
3 - 1911 
"1 -1911 
1971 
New Chevrolet Pickups 
I 
With every purohase 
of.a new or used oar 
from Roum Motors Ltd. 
until: December 16, 1972 
" 20LB.  
MODELS 
. o  
Now Chevrolet 2 door hardtops 
Now 0amaro 2 door hardtop 
2 - 1971 New Pontiaes one hardtop & one sedan 
ALL  •THESE 1971 MODELS HAVE BEEN .REDUCED 
REAL ISAV lNGS SEE & DEAL  ON ONE OF  THESE •1971 
i 
TO CLEAR .SO FOR A 
UNITS  TODAY! , '  
1969 POHTIAO 
~i:!~.:~.!i~;~;.::::~::~::~:..::~::~::~::::::::::::::::::~.:::~.:..::~:::~:~:~::~:~.:.~i:i~.:~:.:~:~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::i:!~i:i:i~i:i:i::~:`:~::i::::.:.~!:!:!:.~i::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
:i:~ . "  ' , , ' " ~ ~ 
+ 10' OAMPE R ; $!79§  i]i ' '19L68 Causman Fridge & Qven....'...,~......: .... ..: . . . . . . .  '!iii 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::  
USED CARS & TRUCKS; 
1969 PONTIA0 
Four Door Sedan, VO) Auto, Radio, I~wor Equipped.. . . . . . . .  
i969 DODGE 
1969 OHEVROLET 
• . y , 
.$2396 
Two Door flardtop Sedan V8 A"fo, Radio,. Power Equipped 
' ' ' " '  • '• : i .  / ' •  • ,db~ ,mL .a l l  ~ m '  ' • . .... - - . o .  
 &UUU 4 Door Sedan V0 Auto, Radio Power equipped.;.....~ .... " . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,<  . , , , . . 
$2395 ~/4"Ton Pickup V8 4 Speed.....~., ~, ' , : ; . : . . '~ . . .  i.'. 
. . . .  . . . . .  .18955 
$2496 
1969GM0 .,. $2196 "1963 /IOHEV .$796 
,it/~:Tgn Pickup 6 Cyl. 3 SPeed .:. . .  /2 Ton Pickup 6 Cyl;3 ,SHed . . . . . . . . . .  1 . I I ' . I ,  i -  
/i963i0HEV !g69OHEV " ' $996 $99' ' I= Ton Pickup 6 Cyl 3 SPeed . . . . .  : . . . . .  
r . "  
+ r, 
j ', 
. .  !" ' : " i ' , , , / .  L . . . . .  
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Ha isla,::  
" ' s f f  .W i  . 
• . • . . 
- I ! ,  • • :i., j . "  
theSnow 
;.+.~:~,~.~;i., .-*; ~:~ :. - . 
. In winter the crest of'. a ' children when.pr~ented with a 
nountain "stands, :alon,e. ,In difficult~(choice:~;~,and~: mother 
Ipring the snow begins .to' melt / said,- ('you ~h't:~+ye y~t  ~ cake • 
mtil summer, when what was and eat,it.too.+, +~:~..~;.:.,+.....-. :  ~.
race a peak, b~o~es a seri~ of .i .Mrs.'Grant::snid ithdt though : ' 
)rooks •running. down . the..  there~is~in~(~edp0Wer/g~up in 
nountain s ide to thesea;  :': : : :+  the  ~illage;..~nat[~:~In~li~inbands . 
Just as we cannot :say:to,the through the:association 0"f,B.C. 
;easons...Stop! We cannot~halt ~,Chiefsare fnai~ltig'niovds to get 
he changes, called ~progress their 01d rights restored~ 
~at affect mankind. The Haisla Mr. Robinson,thinks~ that" if 
~eople of Kitimaat Village are a given the :che~ce ~)fold Ways or 
~rofound of + the exardple new, most Iddi~ins :Would not go 
"-For:six or 700 y~rs  the  
village remhined isolated and 
Self sufficient' on the Shores of 
Douglas Channel. Generations 
watched giant Cedars grow in 
the place, that the :villdge 
founder, Wamies, had once 
called "Gravel Banks": The 
men fished in the abundant 
waters of the Kitimat River for 
. ooolichan which wastheir main 
'source of toocl. They shetg0at, 
deer and bear which the Woman 
smoked' and set aside for • the 
winter. In the late summer 
whole families gathered to 
elamber up the hillsides in 
search of salmon berries 
"bigger .than a man'sthumb". 
WISTFULLY CONSIDER 
FI{EEDOM " "+ 
To keep well they depended• 
on what the land and sea could 
offm' them, They .prayed to the 
sun, and danced at the joyou s
harvest festivals. 
Life for the people had a 
pattern imposed on it by. tSe 
cycles of nature. ThM and self 
imposed reulations were their 
~nly a condition many wistfully 
corisider freedom; 
However the fingers of 
industrial civilization were 
spreading upward. In  their 
grasp they found British~ 
Columbia, aparadise of natural 
resources for the, needy 
markets to the south. In themid 
lB00's news of great change 
compelled some of the' Haisla 
band to travel to the lower 
mainland and Vancouver Island 
where they foimd work in the 
forest and sawmills. The 
workers who returned brought 
with them sti'ange' bacteria 
against which ;the people were 
helpless. A seige of smallpox 
and an epidemic of what they 
called "overnight death" wiped 
" out o,}er, hMf:. :Of the=":Villag~ 
.b~ck. 
However., it::is: ofily:"fair that 
they'be given a real:ch0ice. ' 
I met a'boy riding" a~:Dicycle 
along the Waterfront. His smile 
was . friendly; : his:~Woi'ds 
.resigned for one so yoUng.'He 
says he will pi'obably go to work 
for Mean" when he finih~l 
school. He Was born the .~ame 
years as the company..ii:~ : . :  
For  the elderly the:~cha'uge 
has been mpst puzzling. A 73 old 
Grandmother:of 43recalls the 
• old days when:  f ish "were 
plentiful and she ,spent weeks 
weaving nets. She showed me 
• .jars of gi'ease and dried fish put 
away+for winter. But she is poor 
and "has no way to go out to 
Kemano where the fishing is 
still good. Her dark "eyes 
moisten as' she tells Of the 
demise:of the oolicban camp a- 
nd the filth the men llad to,pick 
out of the nets. 
This' is the shame that white 
men brought.: For  years raw 
sewage was du~nped into' the 
river. The following is an 
excerpt from a letter I. received 
from Vie Bryant now at Nass 
• •Camp who was active in making 
public the  -disgrace of the 
pollution of the Kitimat River: 
. .;...Thdugh you could see and 
smell pollution and find it in the 
stomachs of the fish there, the 
ri~er was n0t> considered 
• , . • + . . : ~ ' : . '  . .  - . , • 
- "  . , - . 
. . . .  : HE~+.D,:TERRACE- KITIMAT; B:C. [ . . . .  . '"- 
• : ~ .Small boy peers out from village store. It's no supermarket but satisfies the needs of the people. 
pulluted. Even when people, decision made .to put in a 
were hospitalized with sewage treatment plant. The 
intestinal infectious and the plant has been in operation a
acting medical health officer, little over a year.  " 
Dr. Woolcott publicly warned All this" does" not make life 
the people not +to eat the fish much easier for people like the 
caught here, nothing was done grandmother. The ~fish are not 
to improve the situationl It all comingup the Kitimat like they 
left me with the impression that used to, and there are smoke 
whether or not a waterway is 
considred polluted epended on stacks where she once danced 
wh0received the down stream and picked berries. 
benefits of. it all." "Sometimesit's good to be an 
Mr.Bryantgeeson to say that Indian?' she said with.a sign, 
the reason the people of Kitimat "but I'm afraid of, what the 
used their most beautiful asset white man can do '~ . 
of the disposal Of Sewage was 
because the facts were not 
known .to .~ost  of them. 
However aftermueh ~ work by 
people like Mr: Bryant, Kathy 
Fraser (then •edition., of The 
Herald) and memberso f  the 
~,illage, .a p011Utioli co~Rrol '~+ 
board was formed and;the 
• - .  . _  • . 
I t 'seasy to label things; to 
say this is good and this is bad. 
It's also unrealistic. Times have 
indeed changed for the p~ple of 
the Snow -for all of us, All we 
can i'emember is 'that real 
progre:ss can be achieved only 
with concern for all. 
::built .+in Kiamaat by Charles : 
, Amos, formerly Wahux 
Gamala; a young Haisla who 
had been baptized by a 
Christian Missionary m 
Victoria. :As in. many cultures 
the coming of Chirstianity 
heralded, the beginning of an 
entirely new wayof life. 
• Rumors of a propesedrailway 
terminus brought ,the~ f irst  
settlement of white men to the 
Kitimat Valley in the early 
1900's. But by 1943 the last of the 
settlers who had remained in 
the valley died and the Haisla 
people once more had Kitimat 
to themselves...to fish, to.hunt, 
and to trap the lands where the 
city of Kitimat is today. 
SURVIVED TilE PLAGUES.. 
Less than 30 years .later, 
driving along Haisla Blvd. neon 
signs blinking on the left, 
modern homes on the right, I 
thought to myself, the people Of 
Kilamaat survived the plagues 
of wilderness living..'~Now .... 
they've bad to abruptly ad jus t / .  
to the" 21st century; Men work 
for the industries children go to - 
school in. the town; Can the 
village survive7 :"
, Gordon Robinson, native 'of 
Kitamaat and/now '~Vith the 
bureau of :Indian" Affairs~ in 
Terrace says'  yes, the village 
will never be deserted.' 
' If you were:tovisit onadusky 
aut~mi~ eveninghear the cires 
+ of boys playing football'on the 
+ waterfront ~':ming!e With jthe 
voices of a eh0r drifting fro the 
stained glass windows +of the 
church,: ~you:would ~agree with 
. Tom Nyce.~,:i~+67 yea/'s old. 
His cheerful' face 'explains the 
name .that was: given to  his 
father by the missionaries. Tom 
Was..w0rking on a dug out canoe 
as he spoke t0'm of howlife had 
changed fox+ him., In .  the. 
baekground'a~ross the channel 
is a hillside of dead'trees, They 
sayR'sa bug thatcaasedthose 
trees't0 dLe!',"said'Tom with a 
, twinkle in his eye .  
A scene of the village"waterfront taken back in' 1952. 
. ;~  . ,~+~:"~' -  * : ' , i ' 
; .~! .~ ~' ,~ . . . . . ,  ~+ ~ , 
. ~ i"."";.'." I :~ " ~' : ' ++ ' :  "+ 
: " • +: 
• : . . . .  "' : :..;i,., 
food .and" heat +their ++homes 
easier. Butof course, +they like .. 
a l l  0fus  + .must jpay  fo r  '+ 
convenience.. :~. - "+- .. : + - 
:: 
. . -.. ." .. • ~+~ ,:~ ,~,+ ,. ~';,~ :.. 
H sbo  name : :`  + 
not, on ly  explaiiis :,his Ha~vkins:' ;~olim~:uthe 
f lashie speed but:it ~ alSo r Harlem Stark ln !9~ ~He 
explains bis:sharp+,buHet :+ u~d h~-:~mg::an"~.: : ,  
~ke pas+es::  . '- • +: ++ + Char l~s: : ] ' : , _ . " ,~uuet :  ,
A. native of: Texas, :.~,ffit+i.++ 11,o joined t ~:i:~ 
Char les  . . . . . .  Bul le t ,  ,. 
Hawkins,' name was ~ Chares  '.'BUllet"' 
respected thr0u~, out'.tl~e Hawkins jo ined l t_he 
state during his ..mgn .Harlem Stars.in 1966 ,He 
school da s atDunbar o f , - , ,~  ~~ ~, . . .  "o-,! 
• • , . ~ * .  . ~ . ,~+ , ,~? .4  • . ~ .~. : -Z+. .  . .. 
Lubbock. Wl~.fle m:l+i~ =~shoeting abil ity;to +earn 
school' he was an an.  honors  .as  0ne: :o f  the  
around athletic. He Harlem Stars toppayers. 
earned honors at three 
times, All.t0urnament,, Because of:his fancy 
Al l -state " and:.:'~ most  ball handling and. his 
valuable player. He then humorous style he was 
resumed his career in his calledupon to carry the 
hometowi) :at Lubbock load as . a  showman.:++ , 
Christian College; While Tcclay hethr i ) lS  crowds 
at Lubbock Christian:he from coasttocoast with 
was the teams leading his Immorous actions. He 
scorer. He also set a field has been compared v;~.th 
Scouts nd cubs a house record with 59 some of the best. Cont'd. from page 1 - points; showmen on the road. 
the Venturers built a kayak spunsor.this for boys who are 
' which was so .successful they interested inearning a badge or 
decided to build two more, Both working towards ahigher stage 
the Scout ing : troop and badge. There are four stages 
Venturers make their own for this badge and last year a 
equipment, back packs, snow couple of boys got their gold (or 
shoes, wood carving, etc. Cub final) stage badge. 
activities are essentially the The sponsoring churches' 
same as that of scouts but are (United, Anglican and 
geared to. the interests and Presbyterian) give a coursein 
abilities of young boys. ;The big • Religion and Life for.interested 
yearly event for the publicjs boys: This '~ course l is also 
The Annual Cub Hobby Show available to Guides and 
held in the KitimatCenteun|al Brownies: The course is in four 
Museum after Easter.' Fund stages and a badge is awarded 
raising events are bottle drives at the end of the training period. 
and the Hot Cross Bun Drive. Scouting camps are held in 
All boys,' participate in these the summer and last year a 
except for the senior boys who numSer of Kitimat boys went to 
have. their own fund raisers camp Hughes at Prince George. 
suchas car Wash.-~s, "odd jobs" One boy attended' the 
and so forth. These are usually International Jamboree in 
for a.spe¢ific purpose such as Alberta. 
travel expenses to jamborees, 
can:ps, etc. 
The Boy Scouts have a LUNENBURG, N.S. (CP) -  
"Camporee" on the May 24th -A  20-inch-high white bird, ap- 
long weekend every year. This parently carried thousands ef 
is attended by Scouts from all miles from its natural habitat 
over the northern region. The by winds, has taken up resi- 
Kitimat troop were hosts last dence in cow pastures' near 
• year with Venturers and Rovers liere Farmer Frank.Veniotte of 
acting as organizers and nearby.. ~cond Peninsula first 
"staff". " noticed the bird--later iden- 
+: . . . . .  ,~ ~. .  ; l~ l i l~T .~Alo i  .J'++" :-' -5'f[ed.'a's a i*c~it - t le ,egret . : - . in  .his 
• ,Qne~.~i~i~te~-~lng  f~g~; ' fo | l~ i~.a : : . s~.Ver~ wind 
~f~/ct6rs ~ tS~'~/~nl~flon~- is+'the storm: Cattle grefare fia~Y~:tb 
St. John's AmbulanCe First Aid South~America and since 1952 
Course. The local .F i remen theyhavebeenfotmdinF10rida. Charles Hawkins 
: -t +": 
. i i  
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i 989  FORD • LTD 1969 MONTEG0 Hard Top 
• 2 Dr. "H~T. ,.Yu tone paint , P.S. & P.B• 351 co. in. ~ l ~ f / O ~  O '~I~I I~ '~I~ 
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' $796, $1696, ' P .S .P .B :  AUTO, 383 motor  Transportat ion'special  ' . •Radio Now Only . .  , +..: + .. 
VIVA + : 966 . . . . .  1966 "Door•- " + ' l ~ " l+ ~ 1~ '*i " Y.:l ' I FA IRUHE 300 XL + + - 
" +" "+ : '$396 i "  ' '+++ . . . . . . .  .~. :+:. ,+,~,,, 
+: 390 CU, in motor  4 speed 
• , - T ram• P,S.  P.B..  Bucket seats . 
Transportation. Special " 1 " '--" ' ' : ; : ' ~' :,:~' 1~  ~ , I I Now Only " +~ .. ,~ .,+..:.* ,+ ~. '. :. ,:.::. 
.... . . . . .  tRUCKS -- _ | 
i971 FI00- v'  .to., ower " 1971 TO 
i~akes ,  DUal "tanks- roar ,  ~ :il . !/i !if! S S 0 9 6  ' v , '  Aulo,  sliding + , B0mpnr  and  radio ' , window Dual tank~ 
• " - .  Low mileage., Thr~ 
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'Name switch 
There is something about the 
common nomenclature of everyday 
household items which defies logic. 
Everyone knows more screwdrivers 
have been used to pry lids of cans than 
to fasten screws, but they still carry 
the quaint name. 
The glove compartment in the 
family car is known to carry many 
things, but gloves are not among them 
- -  not since the days of the Model T. 
Even the garage, which Webster 
says is "a shelter or storage place for" 
an ~automobile," more likely is a 
repository for lawnmowers,  
wheelbarrows, work benches. 
"A p lace  for everyth ing  and  
everything in its place" is still a fine 
motto, once the labelling code is 
broken. 
Oceans of world 
to suffer death 
WASHINGTON -- Capt• 
"Jacques Yves Cousteau said 
Monday that unless action is 
taken to eliminate pollution the 
world's oceans will die within 
half a century. 
"If nothing was done...in 30, 
40, 50 years it would be the end 
of everything," the French 
marine explorer said at the 
opening session of an 
international conference on 
ocean pollution. 
He estimated that30 to 50 per 
cent of sea and plant life had 
already been damaged in the 
last 2O years. 
Cousteau said his estimates 
were drawn" from his personal 
the waters of the Strait ot 
Gibraltar as a dying area and 
predicted that "in a very few 
years, there will be nothing 
alive there." 
He blamed some of man's 
other activities - such as over- 
fishing and the digging up of 
plant life - for the deterioration 
of the oceans. 
Cousteau provided a series of 
possible steps to eliminate 
polltuion including a suggestion 
that the answer may' be in outer 
space. 
Cousteau noted "that the 
area of the oceans outside 
territorial rights was "outlaw 
country" were pollution cannot 
"difficult, very difficult," to 
convice man it was time to 
"leave the rifle on the wall.and 
throw away the firing pin." 
Among his suggestions were a 
$4.5 to $5 billion annual budget 
for international marine rese- 
arch with the United States 
chipping in about half; p.re-te- 
sting and licensing of new 
products to determine if they 
are pollutants; continued edu- 
cation; and a campaign to 
convince industry to program 
into the price of their products 
the cost of eliminating pollution. 
He said he believed people 
would be willing to spend $50 
billion to $60 billion a year to 
experience ofexploring the seas be controlled• ButCousteau said curb pollution, because it is 
t~roughout the, ~orld. he had• "great heros'" for- necessary for the ~Lv~I  of 
' '  " . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  " . . . . . .  + : '  ,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mar)~++~+..+. ,+. / ,++~ :,/+< = :.-~,.. 
talk in terms ot mr water a'h~ I~ able (0 ~po~-pnll(Jters~rem ~- W~l~w:the+~cycle • of llf(~'is 
land pollution, "there is on ly  outer Space.) ' " intrinsically tied up with the 
one pollution". "Skylab II can become the - cycle of water so anything 
"Everything is in the police in outer space that can doeneagainst water is a crime 
oceans," he said noting that 
although water covers a large 
surface of the world, water 
reserves are "really very 
small.'. 
Government environmeutal 
agencms estimate that 48 
million tons of pollutants were 
dumped in the seas in one year 
- 1968 - and the figure is 
probably larger now. 
Consteau specifically named 
keep us in line to protect future 
generations," he said. 
Cousteau, however, said the 
key element is a change in 
man's attitude finally 
discarding the out-of-date 
notion that man. is still battling 
nature for survival. He said 
man won that battle five 
generations ago and now must 
turn to saving the environment. 
He conceded it would be 
against life. 
The French explorer offered 
hope, if nations nations were 
prepared to act soon to restore 
the seas. 
"Each time man has 
protected a species, the 
comeback has been 
successfnl", Cousteau said. 
"i~ature is ready to i-sspond," 
he said. "There is hope...if it is 
not too late." 
It seems, if we are to believe 
the financial experts, that. 
Canada is in for a tough time, 
economically. Them dam 
yankees are at it again• 
They are paying as mucl~ 
attention to our various trade 
missions and professional 
whiners as would a buffalo, 
charging toward a cliff, with.a 
flea on his back screaming that 
he, too, would be killed if the 
buffalo went over the edge. 
Well, as the fleas, we can't 
blame it on anybody but 
ourselves. It's been too 
comfortable, riding 'around on 
the back of that ~ig, fat, juicy 
buffale. Better ',e should have 
been wasps, stinging instead of 
sucking. 
Now we know how the 
Esquimaux and the Indians feel 
about the .rest of us. 
Newspaper editorials are 
crying the blues, telling the 
government to do ' something 
about it, ~or trying to "assure 
their eaders that the U.S. is not 
out to "get" us. 
• .They might as well Save their 
type. lt's too late.for'crying; 
there's no, use telling the 
present government  o do 
anything, ab0ut anything; an.d 
the U.S. is not interested' in 
• " ettin "" :. g g ~:  it is interested in 
' getting itself out of the worst 
• economic mess:it has been in 
since the :thirties, '
wrlters of :letters-to-the -~ cx 
editors a re  offering some 
em0tion~tl, '~' bdt ~:+:!:"largely :~ ". I~ 
irrational advice to anyone who c+ 
wlll'llsten. Some Would cut the.+ Y¢ 
Yanks..Off f rom all our. gi 
.... resources..That would be like • U 
:: cutting off your noset0 improve ~.tln 
or .  
subsidmry companies in 
Canada. That would result in 
further unemployment as the 
Yanks started closing plants, 
many of them heavily 
subsidized by our own 
government, and started 
pulling in heir horns. 
Maybe a mouse can frighten 
an elephant, •according to 
legend, but a rat can't stop a 
ship from sinking by treatening 
to jump overboard. And there's 
a lovely mixed analogy for you 
to ponder over. 
To carry on with the cliches, 
Canadians are reaping what 
they •have sown. For several 
generations, they haw invited, 
nay, begged foreign capital to 
invest in this country.' They 
have refused to invest it/. their 
own country, preferring 
something "safer",  like 
Brazilian Traction er A.T. and 
Result? The country is 
crawling with British, Swedish, 
,German and American plants, 
-directed from abroad. I wonder 
how many Canadian companies 
you would find operating 
successfully •in any of these 
countries. 
Another cliche You can't 
have your cake and eat it. We'  
. have all the ingredients for the 
cake. But rather than bake it. 
Ourselves, we Sendthem to 
foreign bakers, buy it back from 
,, them, and find that It's mostly 
,m, ml~i!/; i i'?'~:" " , ">/(, 
, -. . One more. ~You'can;t have it 
Have I a solution? Df course I 
have. This economic lecture 
wasn't prepared without deep 
thought and deeper research. 
First, let's stop running 
around in ever-decreasing 
circles, like that bird of legend.. 
You know it's fate. 
Second, let's ~ot bite the hand 
that feeds us. Unless that hand 
tries to give us a cuff on the ear. 
Then bite to hurt. 
Third. -Let's pull in our belts, 
get off our tails, and start 
competing with industrialists in
other countries. In short, stop 
producing shoddy merchandise 
as inflated prices. I'll take 
wage freeze will you? Thus 
endeth the lesson. 
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Save 
your 
teeth 
Phosphates chewed offer 
teeth more decay protection 
than if the chemical is only 
digested into the t, ood stream. 
The importance of chewing 
high phosphate roods was 
determined by  experiments 
with rats that were stwgica!ly 
joined at the intestines and 
abdomens. 
.One rat from each pair was 
fed a diet containing a highly 
purified phosphate. The Other 
"twin" received the same food 
but without he phosphate. Both 
animals, due to their joined 
digestive systems, abosrbed the 
same • diet into their blood 
'Mot  on ly  l i t teg i~,  .. streams, yet the rats chewing . 
but  untwfu l  adver t ie ing l "  " the phosphate had less decay 
than their twins. Feuds high in 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  " . . . . .  '" " + ~ . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ph~sph.orous includ£;egg; ~olk~i. 
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ON BENNETT'SAD AND LIQUOR BAN 
Liberty of the press 
shall remai n .> i nviolate 
~Give  me l iberty to know,  to  u t te r  
and to  a rgue  f ree ly  accord ing  'to 
my consc ience ,  above  all o ther  
l ibert ies .~)  
--JOHN MILTON (1608-74) 
Eng l i sh  ~l~e.. t 
Aero l~ l i c~ 
&~The basis of our  government  be ing  
the op in ion  o f  the people,  the  very  
first object should be to keep that 
r ight; and  were  it left to  me to  
decide whether  we  shou ld  have  • a 
government  w i thout  newspape~rs, 
or newspapers without a 
government ,  I shou ld  not  hes i ta te  
.. ~.,. ,.: , 
a moment  to pre fer  the  la t ten~J  ' (d~A people  w i thout  re l iab lene~,S is:,:;.., • "  . 
--THOMAS JEFFERSON (1743-1826) sooner  or  later, a peop le :w i th0uta> . ,i.i~: ,!i 
~.~ ~. c~.  ~ , d  c~, i . ,m omz~ basis  o f  f reedom.~)~ ':: :' ;+:/'":i ..:>:;<," ~i ::~+/,. : u:." ~,'' 
' l . " ? ,  - - -~HAROLD LASK!  (1893-1950)  . 
cr ied;/W.hen thus  a wondrous  vo ice  - , . ,. : ' + ': - ~ .: ..~ . - 
rep l ied : / Inme all human . . . .  . .~ " : '+  ' . . . .  . i .  i -  . :; " . . . . , . /  +..i'.:/+: : . , '~  ' "~.  . 
knowledge dwe l l s ' /~he orac le  Of ' (d~The secur i ty  o f  the nat ion is  notat  ~:' , +i~:.~/:,.~ 
• . . . . . .  the  rampar ts  a lone,  Secunt  a lso  :. ' ,  .... orac les , /Past ,  present ,  future ,  I . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  + . Y ,  ..++.<.> >~. 
revea l /Or  in ob l iv ion 's  s i lence seal'./ ', < nes m:meva lue  o t  our  tree. ~.;, .' +/,.-~; + 
• What J  preserve  :can +nerish 'nevei~.f i.:. : ins t i tu t idns : :A icantan l~erous  press/~ . :  :i ,. 
,. What  I fo rego  i s los t  ~oreverl. '9~ + y+, "....::an:.obstinatepress;~adblquit'0hs";>,::: 'L ~ '+ : "l ~:: ~ ~1'~: '' ; 
. . . .  . :....+ pi~eSS'L must .be ,  suffered', byi:those4n +; `~II: +,i i::! :': !.+: --JAMF~q MONTGOMERY (1771-1854) 
• . +.~+,,~++y,,,oml,. ~ , .d io,,~mt . . . . .  " "'::i :author i , ty  in- ord~er to  prOs+rYe! the!,  ::"~":".'L'~: ;:'+/'/ :' 
+'+ Pro.+, sin,.. : , '• :,!' iev+Jn ~r+ater;valiie's' df  f r 'eec]nmof ,+-  +:,/+/?:'!,::i.r+-, + Women i ~&Congress  shall make  no  law: .:.: ..: .i". !i! 
aood ' "" .  - respect ing an  es tab l i shment  of+ "'""+" ARE • religion, or  prohib i t ing the  free • .!i//:"::" 
- - - - -  v . :+ ": :'~,:, ,,. .-.,: .... exercise.thereof;:orabri.~gingth~e./,,+i , 
, J . :  . . , . -  I :::. f reedom • ofspeech;  o r  of:the:,,press; ,:i +  `
Ul IVq~I  ~. '  +::" o r  the  r ight  +of the. people',:~ ./.~..:: .:.-:,i. 
Today only gr l~ed ancle'nts i , .: peaceab ly  to assemble ,  and  <to::.,.: ! 
joke about women drlvem.:for +, . pet i t ion the  govern fnent : fo r  a:!'::.!: 
statistics bear. out the fact-that redress  o f  g~:ievaiices•;~}p r :: +: ~ ' 1~  
women are ameaglthe safest LI-CONSTITU,rlON OFTHE :/::~,: UNITED I,: and most efficient drivers" en : ,, (, :~",:-",':~.+ . : : ' TATES. (1787)'..~ .', :' " >+~.~,', 
~:"  ,~: i '  
• "+ ,.+. , . '< ,  ' P in t  Amendmen~ (179"J). +" , ,  ' "~i+L ~ i the road, .aecerding. to Pat .', +:,';+-:, ' i: 
Eiilson, supervlsor ~:'of In-. ',': ~ ~; '.: . : :+,...++.~ 
formaflonser.vlc~attheDelee..:.(l, 11.r.z+.,:..._ ,_ , ~. .~ '.~/-,'.i, J?~'/::.,",i~i 
( )&The l ibertyof  the  press sha l l . .  .. ' 
fo rever  remain  invio late,  and  all .. 
persons  may freely speak,  wr i te 
and  pub l i sh . the i r  sent iments  on  all . 
• subjects ,  be ing  respons ib le  for  the  
" abuse  o f  such  r ight .~ :., : . , 
--CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF. 
MINNESOTA (1857) ,  . 
Bi l l  "of R~Ats ;  8ect lon  3"  
(~A! I  I know is what  I read  in the  ~ " ~ + 
papers,~E) + " ' + . . . . . . .  , ' :  • / : ' :  / ,  . . , - ' ,  , ' .  ~ 
- -WILL  ROGERS (1879-19~)  " . : 
America. humor i * t  - " . . . . .  , .  
• l iber tyo f t  
lots of med"tbdily, still e~sldvr.•': ~ ~,"•"+ .: 
i /can't  .be half" +.the ladies true n~ophytes when ., '. |><~,",/- + ,, :~ 
~clalist. And, lf, i t : comes:  ,to' i, inecha~Ical,;" )?~:? ~. : ./"i '  
,firoundwllh a Imowledgeand.that these bame ::[<~!~i:: ' .? " i, 
ltallsts, ~e  the men lind best.stayalei~t for,tlm,',+~,-.~! ,, ,:, + ., 
~,ore"protectien ladles are -,learnln~ :,'.fastl : ':/~'.~~/ : ~: ,~ :i that: ~,, 
..... "............. '"':, i ' automobl los  the ,  b0y'and 
He ~,~ laying there l~dde 
• i the road. HIS car, not far away, 
spasms of pain,. His face cried, 
"HURTP'.  ' . . . .  ., ~ 
. Butwhat could I do? There ov 
my,side of the road stood tl~ 
sign. "Do+not cross the whik 
line in ybur lane" it reed. TI~ 
signseemed to dare me.  Like 
tall skinny kid who had drawn a 
"cross+ it, Chicken" line in tl~ 
playground sand/ , - 
But'this wa~. no child s play,: 
This was a matter of law --.and 
life. What could I do? ~mt  
should Ido? 
. Suddenly, the sans .of justice 
returned ~' my indecision, Tl~e 
spark" of. right glowed brightly, 
With : resolution I • pulled the 
shlfting.lever to drive. With 
deelsiveness, I pressed the 
accelerator. The car  moved 
forward ,to motion. I moved 
forward to justice. Someone" 
else on  the right side could stop 
and offer help. 
• I drove Off with a warm and 
resolute feeling. The 
sppedometer registered the 
exact posted limit. I had not 
challenged the law. I had not. 
crossed the line designed for 
safety. What an advanced 
society• it is to have created 
white lines for assistance in 
passing. 
"And the scrihes and. the. 
Pharisees watched him; to see 
whether he Would heal on the • 
Sabhath,..:.and Jesus said to 
them, 'I.ask you, is it lawful on 
the Sabbath to do good or to do 
harm, to save life or to destroy 
it?'" Luke6:6-11 
Pastor D. Kaiser 
Luthern 
Look at  
internal 
problems 
PRINCE GEORGE -- 
Business must look to its 
internal organization rather 
than blame governments for all 
its troubles, a leading chartered 
accountant said today. 
ld'dtttute:~-~! ' 'ofm: C~d~te~e'd 
A~:~buntants "0f'~ B.C.,. w~is 
speaking to the Rotary Club 
about the increased number of 
business failures and the 
reasons for them. 
Barter said that at no time 
has the businessmanin western 
Canada been faced with such 
constant change and complex 
legislation •all levels of 
government, both at home and 
abroad. 
"Not only must he contend 
with an American'government ' 
. that; inits attempt to correct its 
own economic problems, 
changes the score in the ball 
game by moving the goal pests, 
but; at the same time, he' must 
attempt o plan his corporate 
growth while a federal :  
gavernment, 'which has been 
.- dilly-dallying over a.tax reform 
bill for some. years, introduces +
fa i r  competition and labor acts'  
which may well in the end give - 
' .us  all ulcers,'! Barter'said. ' .  
He said many businesses will : 
/be  unable to  cope With. these 
i: ,chunges'and will end,up on the i~ 
i• sc rap  heap of bankrupt 
organizations, Still, it is not >. 
logical to blame government for 
all business nrnblems. ,Rarer ~! 
• "ti'led:!/a'nd some• .,, 
failing t~ ~etupproper. Internal/. 
checks !,~and 'counterchecks on/' 
employee.work,- + / ~>:~ • /, 
+ ..~=~H~ said.lpesslbly ..the .m~t  ii 
, impor tant  ;: s ing le  .cause. ~of 
~ l~iness failures, is f~getting to ,i~' 
sell. ,Comlmnies fat  +to properly 
kale~test a'new line or [o asse~ 
sales ~.rss~tnnce ar i s~g from 
: ~ompetltion~..or, bmploy +an 
' ' lnebmpetentmales fores.. 
: enld.: 
~,, i¢i  
,s ahoy  
pro lesS lO l la | ,  a f lV lBOr lS , .  ~ +,..+ ~ 
• ',,~!One:: r~  ~ the: advant~g~ i/of 
,e!,%, i, ou id+ help. ,mat 
Y0-•~wi'i 'r~celvo 'an•iobJeetive :+ 
~ ih ion  based' on: extensive 
/ I  /; , ,  
~hesesorve thedual purpos~ e l :  
,eing both a meat and 
'~getabis dish and leek very ~. 
~ttractive dioplayed on a patter," 
trt~i Stuffed ~any people have 
,abhage Rolls but have :you 
t ied :  Beef-filled : Squash; 
~usoge-Stuffed Ajpples, Stuffed 
epper cups or stuffed..tomat0 . 
ops. - Wow them all tonight :.; 
~ith one of these new recipes.:  
:Beof-Filied Squash: . ;Cut'2 + 
nndium-larg e acorn squash in:.:. 
saltedwater 
i m=t mngmw~se arm ,remove Add" ½: tsp~. /+all- and dash p.v suds. Bake cul side down in pepper.-Stirhi116o~, canofcut .! . hallowpanat350degreesfor4s up tomatees,-V= cup Uncooked " ..... -: i .  +, . 
Ininutes or till tender.:, Frye4 lo,~.-rain.r~e " lh curt water -:.:': :':: "I+' ~ ': " r."::' ''" '.'=" 
llces diced, bacon.'. 'Ad.d l !b . .  an~ =i ts l) .  ~,~Vo~ces~rs.hire . :  ;;.!. I : :  r ~ 'q" d: ", " ' " -- 
~round neet, Y4 cup.¢nop.pe? sauce. , Cover;:"simmei" 15: ~/*'*' ;:"":+ 
,niun, ~/~ top..saIE.a.rm, a oasn minutes. Stir In l top,shredded;, +" !
~epp,er;, coox c ul.-neet: I s  "sharp. pro~esS...Amdrican:_,+: 
~rowned..your ott'exqess mr. cheese; " stuffpeplm.rs;,pl~tcein ' . ' . i  
Zemove squashfrom •shells I0.x.6 x 1' inch ba.kingpan; ~.:. "i 
Isave shells).. In small mixing, Bake at 350 for 20-2S mln~tes.:i  . i 
~owl whip squaeh with ~/z, tsp:. + Serves 6~ + ~ '* ..... "~" " 
mlt; add.), to 2 tbsp. milk+ as I r ' "  " '  p l  =" "" ; "@" " ' ' :+  ' *, ~" . ' ' ":::"+ ':; 
~eeded to make mixture fluffy, i : ; i i :  : +." "'" :.ii:~ 
3ombine with beef mixture. Stuffed Tomato Cups: Cut oft, 
Return to squash shells:. Top tops of 4 large+tomatees; Sc~p + 
~vith erushed potato chips. : out pulp. 'Chop tops and P01i); 
~ontinue baking at 350 for 15 + dra in . .  Cut Sawtonth:,'edges 
minutes. Makes 4 servings. ".. around Shells.;-drain~ : Sprinkle 
- : . . . .  " : inside with salt and. basil. In, 
• Sausage-Stuffed Apples . : skillet b~:own ~/=+lb. ground beef 
Break up ~,~' lb...bulkpork- with t/~.cup chopped onlun; 
sausage in sldllet;:conk slowly drain." Stir in"pulp, two thirds 
1/4 cup chopped onion till meat is cup +herb-seasoned stuffing 
browned. Dr'ain off fat. Core4 croutons (or herb seasoned 
large baking apples. Scoop out bread crumbs); ~& .tsp. salt, and 
pulp leaving shells~,~ in. thick; ~/4 tsp. Worcestershire sauce. 
reserve PULP. Peel shells one Stuff shells. Sprinkle tomatoes 
quarter way down; Chop with Parmesan cheese. Placein 
reserved pulp •(about 1~ shallow baking dish; fill dish 
cups) add to meat with with '~ inch water. Bake at 375. 
'/4 cu~ finely Crushed saltine for 25 to 30 minutes. Garnish 
cracker crumbs (7 crackers) 1 with parsley if desired. Serves 
beatenegg, V4.tsp.salt and dash 4. 
Arn0ther Amchi tka  b last  
T~rrace Anglican Church .seifl • his .letter of protest last 
Minister. J. Stokes' letter qf month.= 
protest over US President ,"NOW that. the Canadian 
Nixon's proposed Amchitka~/Govet;nment. has :•already 
blast has been echoed by the': prot~ied to Washington, t think 
Anglican Ch~ch of Canada, nowit's a matter of public 
based in Toronto, • .opinlen both in Canada nd the 
The Anglican Church of United States to .mount further 
Canada today sent a telegram op~sitlen/.' the Primate said. 
to U.$. President Richard Nixon: +., 'I wou!d like to see people 
urging immediate..cancellation~ speak to their friends about his 
uf the proposed nuclear test ~ and :/ .alsetl~ questlen a~ut.  
blast on the Aleutian Island of . whaLis .happening. and aky if 
Amchitka. 
The! telegram was signed :they - . '  • : • , .  I 
Archbishop Edward Scott, " I~would like 'to see people 
Anglican Church Primate, and sveak to their friends about his + 
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:,.,meaning , , , :  , , ,  , , ,  . . . . .  .=  , ,  . :++. , ,  
Industri~. Umlted's arms a=l..: .T~/i,i+lgnite these p+lmitiVe ..: :.:: '/+ :::+:~ ..: - 
ammuniuon museum: ..;.a~. :flt;eazqns, :thetruerplaced a ]+~, : . ,  . . . . . .  -,,=,=. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  .... ++~/ . . . . .  
/ i ' I + r r •,  """  . . . . .  JLU I -~ I~I I I I I  WlU l  J I J~¥¢ I t l  Brownsburg ,  Quebec , :  l~rnin~ mmm or live coal to tse ; . . . .  - , .  . . . . .  courie~'a dmmalle'=omlng ~ + 
aouroximat_, el.v 40 + m|Ibs~ ++ ,m.~.~.-=q.'-'-+h.~.+ . . . . . . . .  *n,..h h ,t,+... ___; .~I" feamreo mowing a+ "£'e~ce,+ communlst + tm.ri~/•(fl lnied + • 
northwest of Montre-I a re . . . . . .~ , ,n  .... ~ . . _ . . . .  ,^.~ ChrlstlanRofovmed ChiwCh on •++ore a distance b~iloag<ange 
J bound to  be  s t l~d~ bv ' t~ et r~ l~ ' t / f f t~=, ,  d~.~v~l '+m~ m. l r |n ,  fh .  ram:  J~ ' r l c~ ly ,  ucr~ Z~'  a [  U:~J  p.m.  Im a telescope lens)+ l l isJ~ i n to  
links that exist betw'eenthe ms~__ .......,=,,-'-; ,"~"~,"~r,="-;7_...._.......w-~',,~"-~..._ . moving document~ury+ de~ling. . .. ~ Russia,,and s~ue~. t -  Bible 
i and the present./Tho itiiJseum whenit didn't work. "'- _with .the ~ ..e~.~r0U.ndcl~zr~.m "drops at seeret '~ .  -!It which is nea.r .Lachutei:j~tOff , '..~he warning ',keep your, .mm,,sm a~a omer~r~z..z,~,r~m reveais the/joy, with'...whib.h 
me main mgnway.:oe~veen, pevCder dry" can be'treeed.to . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... . . . . . . . . .  members of an underground 
' Montreal and  ot[awa;;:~as theeariy days of the. m~+zie grappi~all~/,~e,,:p~ght~i° ! congregatloureceivedtheirgll~ 
• . ~! esmblisned by CIL to preserve loaders, .'when. it was very .""=.. . . . . . . . . . . .  ?"="~,. " . . . . . .  Biblea and the emotien-pa~ed 
.. ~ for Canadians examples d the  important that the+user keep his g _mucus communism.., ~ ~ moment when each held in his 
" , development Of firearms and p0w" der. dry since his .life . ~'ear,. lmmos, •ann joy are hand a copy of the Word of God 
"+ " " "  " II' 1 I::I '+~ ~:~J ~ ammunition,, :with.  ,.special :depended on aguLn which would  • ~u~x!~ea_b~ - Wrr°~l~:e.~s~' th  . . fo rperhaps~ very first.time; - . .  . .:~ .,+ 
,, emp.msison l~.+ose made by, o r  : furmtion when required. It still p!m.cm~e,a~.+.~..~ .. M"~ Y .Th~'~o~$: 'a re 'a" the i ] l J c  and+ 
+ + o + _ o , o : . . _ + + + , + +  ... .
'i: ~i.:i:' ..-: Firearm and ammunitions ."Some of the" exp" reusiens have mnmy'a escape to me.zreeoom wei;e + .-~ecretly ' fiImed '..for 
i!:~ii:;/:") i:i ~';!~i have a particularfasoination~ chan=ed meaning, over the of ~e ~est:  Pastor S~phan Underground Evangelism, an: 
for people since they are  years. When the expressten ~anKev wno ,pas tored  56 organization dedicated to the 
~ : '" ~"  I"':: :] ~:: associated so .closely wlth "ram i t  home" is used now it .enur.c..nes .caosea oy  ...~mar~. s work oi distributing Bibles and 
• . man's progress. Not only have means to deliver an idea or opt-: unra ~ g.overnmen~.ano, w  other forms of .Christian 
: . . . . .  ;" they prov!ded him with food and- nion, forcibly, in order to make..narrates l.ne s.u~'y, as zt urn+ el.as, literature in communist lands.. 
• i if! protection as w, rk-a-day too. Is, animpact.Oneeitmeanttoseat ~.~.s  ~,,,:~,sn~:.ans m .Ce Most 0f them were fllrned.~n the 
scene by a professional camera. out many ot mem are. prime a charge of shot, a cannon ball "w=,~w.~u.=/, u,~= =. ~y, . .= , . .  man,using amateurequipouent;, 
. , examples of .the skill':ef lhe : or a.rifle bullet down on the .Tim:.. m~ oepxcm a mine t/+ 
~i" : }' .:+:+:!!iii" ~'" finest craftsman of the day. charge .of powder "with a I \ ~ ~ i . '  t/+ + +: : : . i ; i  {+~/::~ Firearms are also the source ramrod. . i 1 ~ ~ , + + i .  
. . . .  +' ~' i of many of the expressions On the other hand,."A shot in 
~' ":'::~ "~ +' ~:+ " . . . . . .  ~L "* ' ' : :' which -we.use today, an the .dark'.' has precisely the 
~:.~+::~:.:..~.z~.~. ::.  , " I interesting . aspect • which s~ime meaning today that it had ' . . . .  " " • " : : • " .  ' i::.. " ~'• ' ! "  ' i' ! 
Handicraft at its best in these 100 per cent Acrylic museum..emerges~fr°m the commentary+ '+ from+thebeginnlng. It is used to: i " " IH0  I I I0"  ' = 9. .  P m '+::~ 
a c c e s s o r i e s .  H a n d - c r o c h e t t e d  mitts, bag, hat a n d  ~ivcn. by the curat~+r of the 'describe taking a.chanee on . . . .  ' • . P C '="  " =" ="  k '1 ~ ' ; : .  
I . something with only a remote i ~ + u r e  ,= + 
scarf come in  five cosmetic, tapestry andL/hasic For instance, "Lock, stock possibflityYof scoring. In the . . " 
shades as well as four earth shades. : and barrel" were the three early days a hunter, badly in .I ~ ~ - ~ ' M ~ : i : :  
• major components efthe early ~edoffood, w0uldoftensitbyal Picket  /ne : muzzle loading, rifles"i~ OrL gam'e trail in. the wilderness,. • ' , :i~': muskets..Us/mlly thelock and during the night, and shoot at an 
barrelwere made by'different; an+imalby sound. Ifsuccessful,' ' .i " . -SUNDAYI  ' i  " i  :: '':~+ :':I!' pe oo+,o I ' iil haltS nlade • the stock s imply .  While thes e are  but a. few + ' / "T Mep i=lo W alh, : ;i •:ii .+ .+ +p,. o, +d _+,= o, ooro +o0+ I h h ': !::+ 
• harrels:and assembled them used expressions which have ~ ~  ~: ,  .~; 
into a complete rifle, musket or been handed down through the • . , . ,  . 
. .. ....:.+:.,~,;~ , smooth bore. The expression 
Early Thursday morning at tw/ce to:RaywHiistonMihister 
IL , , , , o , .  , ,= , , ,  L,,. i of Land:'and Forebis,':~.he told 
years, theyd0 serve to remind ~ i . m m  mR==== mu == .= i • . 
still" signifies a complete item. t~ of our dependence upon the 
: The curator explains that as + past. It.woulu be interesting to • s 
f i rearms manufacture  speculate which of our 
, improved, some safety features seventies' expressions wi l l .  4d4! Lszelle 6~-657! 
7:30"a group of residents of the 
Kispiox Valley,trouped out 
carrying their placards and set 
up a picket line in front .of the 
'cat which was' clearing the land 
for the new recreational 
them that the sale of the' land 
would be'stopped but the •work 
of Clearing and putting in roads 
would continue, :Thisso{reded 
like adirect dodge/" because for' 
subdivision in the. Valley. The '. one thing the land was never up 
Subdivision which-was written' ~ for. sale in the beginning: 
about in Tuesday'snewspaper,' Obviously action in the form of 
is beingconstructed by the B.C. picketing was theft', only 
Government on Crown land and 
the citizen are very.upset about 
it.because it was. planned 
without heir knowledge and.it 
is felt that a subdivision of this 
sort would be very.~letrimental 
to the land and wildlife of the 
district. 
The placards contained 
singans such as, "Save Our 
Valley", "Wilderness for 
Many". "Save Our Fish and 
recourse. 
i The picketing centinued for a 
few hours. Mr. Dupa~ hoad' of 
the 'Highways in that area 
arrived: and ordered the:Cat 
moved. Mr, Dupas was very co- 
operative and it was stressed 
that ,the residents, were very 
appreciative of this. Work has 
stopped and will'remain at a 
halt until a +public meeting is 
held. The citizens Committee is 
represenung, , " " e  ' ' ~  bul l  Tin- million Ca adians, urge you to  1 " " ' " " ' . 
cancel the propesed nuclear test He further urged Canadians ~ will .  be a . -recreational. , ~ 
subdlvislon made.up ~ hunUng 0 a r d  blast on Amchitka Island;. '" to"isfluencewherevertbey can" ledges and Summer c~tiages :/ B + " 
.':We fully, Support . .the.. American people :l~,cause".I because the land is up for lease 
canadianGovernment's prot~t think the proLest from i iho: and not for sale. (b) there are 
in this matter.as stated by the American people carries more: three times if not more ~ople 
Hon.MitchellSharp, Minister of , -Weight with:- their " Own' - The K'shain "Business and~ Who desire.land in the. Valley 
ExternaIAffairs, " . government th~in, a.Canadian;~ than the number oflotS andthus Professional-Wom~n's Club 
• "We are deeply concerned, protest. ,,,~ ...  .! " ' '" thelendwillgo.to those who'qail held tliiet'i monthly meetingl on 
about ' .the .,, possible Rev. Stokes also ".said upen , most afford it which wilt'turn it :Wedhes~y October ~0th in the 
environmental hazards of such protest.; is "Lthe" only way to. into an Exclusive Resortarea Totem Room of the Lakeise 
a blastand its threat to the West combat the blast. • : • not simple down home country Hotel  
Coast of North America, and type of people, (c) the.river, is' The meeting opened with a 
Virt~lly Unpolltited, steelhead dinner. 
and salmon are teemifig'in the 
37 Anglican~ bishops, on. bchalf.r~ . . . .  ]ame" and "We o+ *h++ mouse of Rishnns - { ,  awnd!i+'~i'~t+~--+~,~il~+~#*/! ~ ..... ' ',, want a Publ ic standingveryiflr~+'l~rid premise: .,-: 
~ ' + + ~ e ~ . + ~ [ ~ + t  , ;+  Z[  . . ' " , ' . ~ P +  ++ ~+ 1+ , ,  , . , , ,+ , +: ,~:  "Hearing . + that wherever the work starts 
j~,~.+,+,.~...,_~+~_. ,;++~t~++m_.~+,. • ey :wa m m,e+'mn.o, o[ Won~.: : You ~+ma+ ~•ho wonderi!g why they wiil be there to stop it. ' 
nu=~= v* ; o,=.up= ux.•.m= where ram,  *" K ino  '+e l  + ,  ~t.,~,&t.'&.-.+~i'~,.,;;.;+.'&#+..~.~.'.,' . . . . . . . .  ' " " : . . . .  ++" " 
• " . . . .  ' +- . . . . . . ,  . ~ . ' . , , .  . m~+3 o+~lu+mu u+=~+ u+I J~,vy+~+a,"  . - + - -  + + : "  
Anghcan. Churcb of. Canada, experimentation continues , he.: subdivision.t: Tiie+ points.which+ " ;+ . . . .  
more  thanone said. represenung theywish+tomakeare; (a) this 
river, wild game is-abundant, 1 ,4 Tbe guest spsaker, was Mr~ 
.the air .is clear, the laird is - Bussinger of the Department of
picturesque and life is rural. TO Manpower and Immigration'In 
start urbanizing by put.ting in 27 PrinceRuport.. : ... 
2 acre lots in' ~t. confined area Mr. Bussinger spoke about 
would destroy so much.of this the . functions i. of : the 
beauty. (d) most ilnportant of Department.' A question period 
all, the residents are in arms followed. + ' " 
because they were told nothing 
about it and they feel it was Ladies interested in the Club 
sneak~=din behind their backs. ,are welcometo attend the next 
In a phone interview regularmonthly meeting which. 
Thursday mornin~ Brad Hope will take place in' November .. 
of the Citizens Committee Said l?th in the Totem Room at 7:00 
they had.spoken of the.ph0ne p.m ..... • + . 
• • , . , . . , , /  .- 
- - - i 
WiGHTMAN & SMITH L IMITED 
• '.' '. 4, I t lAg ,  IL~ATE G GENERAL. INSURANCE 
• .46ii"LaKel:se AVE. r "~I, 635-6361 
.'... TERRACE+ B.C.' :~ 
THORNHl lLL  2 ' BEDROOMS ' :~' 
• |mmediafe:oCc0~llcy isoffered on this cozy home ioca~led on"  
a big I.ot onKcu~m~Road.' If features lai-ge iivi,groom'wlfh.' : 
wall fa wali.¢ari~t,large kitchen and dinette, as well as good .... 
sized I~drooms: +Electric hedt;'O, lY lV~'yea'rs old.: Full price 
only $13,$00 ~: ..... ~ . . . .  
'::kltcnen and ~Idefte... located close t();schools.and close to 
' ~wntown!:l~i i ;e i l~i i f la larea.  NaWrai ~gm hot alr heat.- 
Many,:extl;aSl " How reduced to :$i6,¢00 ~. ': " 
/+¢HOiCE•~,REAON~BENCH:.~::, , .  + 1 
:: :Th i+Sb~r0om 50uimhas ++iibasen{int :'.it slts0n 85 ft. Wide " 
~:10f Which has:evargreeds on it;: • OnlySYearaOldl + S i leof  hours is .lOdO sq; ft..:/ 
• With fridge, Washei~and dl;yar, Only $19,500 !' 
"ful l  price.:. " " '" ' .  . . . . . . . . . . .  - 
~+,4/BEDROOMS.CLO$ E,~TO. AR E NA '  . . / v  . . . .  :,. 
' ,,iookingfor,)d cotY f,m/dily Iiome, this i i : lt, , /Two bathrooms, :, 
possibly the entire. Pacific . POLLUTION CLOSES ROAD 
Basin. 
"We Sincerely hope that.you QUESNEL, B.C. (CP) : -  The road to Tzeasaicut Lake, a pop~: 
will announce anccliatien, of" ular resort area about 50 miles 
+the test immediately.'+' - southwest of this central British 
Archbishop..Scott urged' Columbia c0mmunlty, has been 
Canadians actively, to oppose closed for the summer bdcause 
the proposed nuclear test. "of  excessive land peilution~ 
Reverend Stokes i of •Terrace _mainly litter. 
Thornhill Realty Ud, 
Real  Es ta te  and  Insurance  
:10 .Months -O ld  & immacu la te  . . . . . . . . .  " T' 
4910 Scott Ave,  3 bedrooms, full baSemenl, dbl.l, carpert, 
~. Aican'sidl0g, excellent locatlefffor 'SchoOls a'nd downfown~ 
. Paved ~lreel with:underground' ssrvices,. Ca i i  os jo t  an: 
::i appointment o view. ' . ', - "  . = . q 1. ' , ' " " ' ' ' '  : ~ ~ : ' - =. " " L " 
": m MUST BE  SOLD ''+.: "':: "/  " .  
2 bedroom ,12 / x S6 +. Mohlit .kom~Wi6:&vered~lm~chwa'y'and'! 
'~z  ' " "  ' :"" ";" 't  "{ : : .  / ~:,' :,:;:,f, i +:.. " :  i I ~ ,,t .~., 
~ii El~ctri¢:h~t;./e.w excellent return and 
i cloSe.#o sob 
were incorporated. One was the prove as enduring. 
"half Cock", a notch in the 
hammer which enabled the user " HOME FOUND 1 ' 
to place the hammer half way VANCOUVER (CP) --  The 
between the firing and X-Kalay Society, :an. organiza- 
retracted positions, so that it tion devoted to the rehabilitation 
would.not operate. Once in a of ex-convicts, has finally found 
while, these early guns weuld a home in a three-storey ware~ 
allow the hammer to drop from house. The society had failed in 
the half-cock positon and fire an earlier bid to set ul~ facilitie~ 
thegunpremat~ely.Teday, we at the Seton Academy insub- 
use ithe term to describe urban Burnaby when g court 
persons, rather than guns,, who decision said X - Kalay occu- 
"go off half-cocked", pancy .of the'building would 
A "flash:in the pan" today constitute a violation of [he 
refers to- some action taken area's zoning bylaws. 
quickly without results. The - 
expression originated in flint 
lock"days when it was not 
uncommon for/+he powder in the 
pan to.brim witi/out igniting the .- 
powder in the charge in the 
harrel,.:..Thos,, a ''!flash in the 
pan" - was. .+.a . ,di- 
sappolntment,.then as now. 
The word "fire" goes back to 
the very earliest, days of 
firearmS, when they were (~m~'  our 
actually a simple pipe with a 
 k:e 
touch hole to allow the flame to 4~ 
I1~11 
"+"  Johmc 's When." y0u 
do,'t  ,ow. wh,, low-pr  
i 
OWNER TRANSFERRED 
And must sell this three bedroom hump. ic;aled on a large 
"!46xl51 corner lot close to all servicvs. Large open kitchen 
and Avlngroo m .with fireplace, + Exlra finishing in t l~  ~ 
~,basement.in¢ltMes two bodroomS'/,bi~th and Work~sh~p:~a;;i~ 
Detsched ful ly furnished suite rent a t '" SlnS a month,/Good; i 
garden area. Very affracflve first mortgage on properly may~ 
be assumed with payments of only S165 per m0nthat 8 pei,: 
cent; Call our office today for an appointment o v iew.  ' 
. • 
Tlireabedroom home on large residential lot Some of :the ": 
features of this home are carpe.*edl livingroom, concrete 
foundation, auto oil beat, and atlached garage. Reasonably 
priced at S15,750. • • - .  
FAMILY HOME . ::.. ;' " • 
On corner lot on .Halliwell Ave. This" home contains" 3 
bedrooms up and 2 bedrooms in the basement together with a 
recreation room. There is also a 2nd 2 piece bathroom in the 
basement. Ideal for the large family or extra:revenue'fr0m 
the basement rooms. Priced to sell. Try your downpayment. ,o,o,.,o.. Chol  
• . . . .  399cc  TURN TO US •WITH , BRAIND NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME 
Close to schools; This attractive home in a secluded selt ing'  
Johnson's Challenger may features full  basement, w-w carpeting~ in livingreem, gas 
CONFIDENCE not cost a lot. But it's way up beat and hot waler, large livingroom, bright and airy kltch~n! " 
I ~  /V~ l there in value and fun. and dining area. Priced low =~t S25;320 with good terms : 
Drop by. Soon.' We'll tell .• available. *: ' 
acKAYS yo,, about the 21 horse . . . .  
} I i~  [ FUNERAL I And2"Cylinder'Challenger' T h e d i s c  brakes. All at a' • : WE t lAVEA LARGE SELECT ION. . !  + : - one with wide ski spacing• Of kemes for sale in all price ranges. I fyoo  are considering 
low, low price. From the folks. purchasing a home, let us show You what we llave to after . !1111 HOME I who make Johnson Sea- • wifl i 'noohqgation. Horse outboards. The ' . . . .  : ~: . i  
' " world's best sellers. • '- " + . . . .  : 
] I IH!  I . . . .  
'Terrace, B .C . . |  Terr, .,  • TOM S'E.*O:-+.-3.' . tlmll 
i[i!  • l' •Equipinent ; ' - - - :  ,O.N CURmE ,3,... : . . . .  MJ~LBER : :  , -  : 
Im ®©e '+ i Ki. g 
4539Greig "Ave. ,' ': !,-~ 
TerraCe{ B:C. 
Ph0ne~sS.63e4 MILTIPL! U IT I I |  IEIVICE: . . . .  
,._' 
DELUXE Q__._.__ " ..... UAL ITY  : :  
; BRISCOE/CHORD "ORGAN;i l l  'L 
~;  ~, / t ,~ • ;ra~ + , . . • . . . . . . . .  , ~ , 
::.+ ~,  !. " ' [ " . m(t,~ ...' ...:.-.. ;. , inc lude'41 f~ul! s ize P iano keys,  72 fu l ! r i ch  chords ,  5 
/ " " ; ' ~ i  ~i~'t~'~ I - . j~ JM~ - ~ , ' , . .+  . . . .  :. n lagn i f i cent : . i . tone  changes ,  + swed iSh ib lue  s le¢ l  
i.,i, q / ~  : ' , ~ ~ / * L , ~ . , ,  . . . .  ~ " i reeds , ' ,Dust .p roo f  C los ing  l id  and  fOot*peda l  vo lume ~ 
. ? 
• ,1++ . : ! ' : , / ;~ :~ 
• { ;  *~,',':~ : : , , '  , ,~i~ ~ ~ '~ !~ i . "+ ~ 1 ~ ~: ,  / .  i i ,  ~ / :=: ' : :~; i  ~ 
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( PA~. - I  SIMR.Y1 BUT WHO'S GOIMg ~ MY SWEE~. LOVING, I J 
ITO PAY FOR ~ - -  
)- AC~A8LE, KN~ AMDI I 
~.~ HANDSOME, DEVOTEO, I I 
GENEROUS HUSEIAND I I 
O L  ,II/ 
~'~ '"l' l l i l l l l l l  N / 
! 
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/ DON,-r -~ 
f"- ~'¢~LE.AV1E THE 
THE PRINCIPAL ~ FOOD 
WANT~ YOU - rwo ~ HERE ./ 
IN HI~ OFFICE 
RIeHT NOW / " ~ ! ~  
JAN i 
/ . 
./~y : 
\ 
VOIN@, A e~ JOS I 
TEAM, BUT-, 
/ 
" 
~ D  PLAy YOLI DON'T / 
i SlVs ~leR A PAT., < J
. 
i , 
I _.~A_ i.,A~i, AND ./--,.I."~-~l ' 
I ~HEI=SE,  Al,,,ID . 
I ~EA,2" l~.l .  ,~.Nv~a-ies, 
Shriners host ' DeMolay 
On Monday, Oct. 18th, the 
Prince Rupert Shrine Club held 
their dinner meeting in the Ha- 
Ha Room at the Rupert Hotel. 
This Meeting was different 
than any other.'as the Shriners 
were hosts to 15 members of the 
Skeena Chapter, Order of 
DeMolay and. the Chapter 
Sweetheart. 
The purpose of this mee[ing 
was to get to know the members 
of the DeMolay a little better, 
and also to see if there were any 
problems between the Chapter 
and the Sponsoring body . . . .  
In 1964, the .Shi'iners Span- 
sorod the DeMolay Chapter and 
this was the first time that they 
got together at this special 
dinner meeting. 
IDAILY CROSSWORD ms =bY R. A. POW'ERJ 
ACROSS 50 Vacillate 
52 Upsets again 
1 Stringed 54 Part of a 
instrument roll Raw 
5 . . . .  chowder establishment 
9 At a 56 Amusing 
subsequent person 
time $9 Evidence of 
].4 State an operation 
].5 Same: Prefix 62 Purchase 
].6 Furze 64 Small ovoid 
].7 Interior .. . . .  : fruit 
Home planner 65 - - -  grInder 
19 Speak publicly 67 Middle 
Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: 
20 Jagged distance track 7 "and Andy" 35 Land 
21 Sorrowful events: 8 Mentally surrounded 
sound 2 words retarded by water 
23 Copied 70 Way person 38 Direct the. 
24 Canadian-USA 71 Kind of letter 9 A long time - -  attention of 
IroquJis 72 Swelling in a 10 ,,i did it . . . . .  41 Make wet 
"settlement: bird's beak --":;3 words 43 Indulge 
Z words 73 Weak chirping 11 Golfer's to excess 
: ••1 m" J, . •~ / i •' . "•  i • l i t• .  • / . . . . .  'llt, l l i l  
27 Void's partner sound concern 4b Oriental coin 
29 Theatrical 74 Put a news- ].2 This: Spanish 48 Hardship 
presentations paper to use ].3 Primitive wind 5]. Human bone 
31Get together: 75 Formerly: iiistrument 53 Royal 
2 words Archaic ].8 Fit for a king residence 
35 In good 22 However 55 Swollen part 
physical shape DOWN 25 Islam prayer 57 Tinkers to 
~7 Kind of beer 26 Icelandic --- to Chance 
39 Feminine nanle ] Abode of the prose 58,Make a 
40 Egyptian shades of narratives secondary 
goddess the dead 28 Hawai ian adjustment 
42 Spirits of 2 Ward off symbol 59 Kind 
the dead In 39.1 seconds, 30.Spanlshtitle b0 Bird 
ancient Rom~ for one :  32.Carver's 51 An attack 
44 "Kiss Me - - "  Z words implement: of fever 
45 Egyptian 4 One who 2 words t~3 Interjection 
dancing girls writes in a :3:3 Preposition of fear 
47 Up to the dull fashion 34 End of a ," 56 Total gain of. 
present ime: 5 Oriental tea hammei'head a buslness~ 
2 words 6 River of 35 Arbitrary 58 Meadow 
49 WetQht unit France decree 69 Finish 
' ' ' ' ' l * '  ' M '  Ito " " "11 
,, N, I . . . . . . . .  
17 I EXXXX,~\,~1181 i2Z ~23 
=' I 1 @" i 's I N@I!  
30 31 . , . 
,o "N"  1" N ' ,  . 
" I 'N"  .I r sN  " 
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 tii1-1 i " I I 
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DEAR ANN LANDERS: of them grows sweeter as time 
"Retired Husband In Modesto" goes by. 
might sound like a "Pussycat" Teach me the glorious lesson 
to YOU, but I'll bet his wife has that occasionally I may be 
another name far'him, wrong. Make me thoughtful but 
So he doesn't want to be a notnosoy; helpful but notbossy. 
flunkey or an errand boy? Did it With my vast store of wisdom 
ever occur•to him that the only and experience it does seem a 
way his wife can get him out pity not to use it all. But thou 
from under her feet is to send imowest, Lord, that I want a few 
l~im someplace? friends at tIje end. 
I live in St. Petersburg, which DEAR ANN LANDERS: My 
is a haven for the retired, and husband has been dead six 
We wives help each other sur- years. I've worked hard to keep 
rive by exchanging ideas on his image bright and shiny. The 
how to keep the old boy busy children believe he was a saint. 
and out of our hair. The best They are sure our marriage was 
plan is to give him specific ideal. The truth is that he was 
responsibilities. For example: rotten to the core. He started to 
lawn or garden work, taking cheat on me during our 
care of the car, vacuuming, honeymoon. When he died I was 
waxing the floors, minor car- sharing him with at least three 
pester repairs, window women. 
washing. 
Deamining? Heavens no! it I've started to see a very 
takes a big man to do little attractive man who is about 10 
things and those "little" things years my jtmic¢, twice divor- 
can add up to a lot of help. cod, and .a gambler by 
Spread the word, Ann. - -  profession. My children dislike 
Learned In Time. him intensely. The oldest boy 
DEAR LEARNEDi Consider said, "Dad would turn over in 
it spread, his grave if he knew." 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: Oc- 
casionally you run a back: I'm tempted to haul •the 
number on request from your skeleton out of "the closet and 
readers. Recently ou did so for let the children know their dad 
some teen-agers. (It was that wa~ a heel and that I 'm entitled 
appalling Do-It,Yourself Sex to whateverhappinessI canget. 
Quiz.) And now will you do a Do Ihave the right? - -  Other 
favor for some Senior Ctizens? Life 
Please rerun that Prayer For DEAR O.L.:- No..You are 
Older People? I clipped it out of hoping to justify your choice by 
the paperwhen it first appeared discrediting ~/our deceased 
and now I can't find it. Many husband in the eyes of your. 
t~anks. --' Aunt Ada Bad Axe, children. It won't work. Forget Mich. 
DEARAUNTADA: Hereitis. It. It's a bummer. 
I hope you enjoy it. Again. 
Lord, Thou knowest I am PAKISTANIS KILL 79 growing older. 
Keep me from .becoming RAWALPINDI (AP) - -  Badio 
Pakistan claims another 79 
talk~tiveand possessed with the infiltrators have been killed 
ldea thatlmustexpressmyself trying to cross the Indian 
ov every subject. - • • - border into Bast  Pakistan. 
Release me from the craving Government som'cessaid more 
to straighten out everyeae'a than 1,000 infiltratorS, either 
affairs. Indians or East Bengali rebels,. 
Keep me from the recital of have died since the Pnkistani 
endless detail. Give me wings to army: crackdown last March 
get to:the poinL ', .> against the~, uprising Jn  iha, 
seal my lips when Iam in . '  ,easter n province, However, the. 
dined to tell:Of my aches and  " government claims have not 
pains~ They are increaalngwith, been corrohor~ted by .any in- 
the y.ears and my love:to'speak, dependent authmqtyl ' . ' 
;'7 u :.' .. ,. ' . . . .  
M I, OSSOll l  '.; 
kill ;:< 
• , " /L  .." 
i~:/77 ~ .~ 
: +,4• 
{t<?tit.%~ 
"'3"?" - ' / L :  
All./ 
1 '  
' , Lc . '  
New arrivals to Canada re seen in the heart of their new land. 
Th( couples come from the United States of America and 
through a land sales catalogue, bought some acreage in the Nass 
m i " 
Valley. Herald staller Mary oboe with i~ei hasbaod J im lasi 
month visited the troop and came back with this one, one of 
many snapshots. . . . 
Cystic Fibrosis research 
,<,,,,. helped by Halloween candy 
~J~J'¥~ A commercial outfit helping a did at its pro-vaccine worst, a 
• ~0-ZI charitable cause? Foundation report says. 
o + 
!i!i/ 
! i  ¸ 
li;: 
Without benefit, to them- 
selves? 
It's true. 
"Two years ago 'in'-Win- 
nipeg," said Canadian Cystic 
Fibrosis Foundation president 
Sidney V. Legg, "our Chapter 
approached the A & W Drive.Ins 
to see if they would help us sell 
Hallowe'eo candy at their local 
outlets to help raise money for 
research into cystic fibrosis." 
"A & W agreed," said Judge 
Legg, who is a resident of 
Edmonton, Alberta. , 
"Then the program spread 
across •the nation," he con. 
tinued. 
Prince Rupert is one of the 
centres involved in the cam. 
paign, and the proceeds after 
the cost of the candy, supplied 
by the Foundation, are devoted 
to cystic fibrosis research. 
. This  d i sease  hits :young 
chil~en in the lungs and in ;the 
digestive system, and claims 
more victims than polio ever 
One in every 1,000 children is 
horn with cystic fibrosis, and 
there are over one  million 
carriers of ~he C-F gene in 
Canada. When• two carriers 
marry, the report continues, the' 
chances are one in four that" 
will have a cystic fibrosis child. 
In the lungs O f people dffected 
by this disease, thick, gluey 
mucus clings to the inner walls, 
reducing the oxygen they get 
from theair theybreathe; in the 
stomach, faulty digestive juices, 
cannot extract the nutrition. 
from the food eaten, says the 
Foundation's report. 
The Foundation organizes 
projectS like this one to earn 
money to help care for these 
children, but more important, 
with the aid of public spirited 
people, the Canadian C-F 
Foundat ion's  " nat ional ly  
recognized ~ Medical• Advisory 
Board Uses yot/r mdne~, to aid 
research projects to find the 
actual cause of Cystic Fibrosis, 
Haynes corses b( ck 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - -  The 
warm baritone sounds the 
same, and he looks as boyish as 
before, although the brown hair 
is streaked with silver. But 
there is 'a different attitude 
about Dick Haymes as he re- 
turns to Hollywood for the first 
time in t0 years. 
The name conjures a flock of 
memories: iris quick ascent o 
singing fame in the crooner era 
created by Frank Sinatra; hi~" 
stardom, inglittering Fox musi. 
cab, usually opposite Betty 
Grable; his six marriages, in- 
cluding much-headlined onceto 
Rita Hayworth, Jcaane Dru and 
Nora Eddlngton Flynn. 
The more recent news was 
less pleasant: bankruptcy pro- 
eeedings in'Britain, where he 
owed $38,400. ' Ten years ago he 
was bankrupt in the U.S. with 
debts of $446,000. 
If such problems weigh on 
Dick Haymes, it isn't :notlcea- 
ble. Here to appear with co-atar 
Grable on a Tennes. ee Ernie 
Ford TV .special for NBC,  
Haymes was brimming with op- 
timism. 
"The amount of'the English 
bankruptcy is very small," he ' 
remarked,."and.I have already 
paid back a third of it. The rest 
will berepaid soon. Things .are 
beginning to happen." 
NEWATTENTION 
carrie wasspeaking of his car- - 
,'•which.latelyhad been lira- 
ited to concert dates in Britain. 
His bankruptcy hearing in July 
brought him new attention from 
the show world, which aims to 
cash in on the nostalgia craze. 
"But I don't Just want ~o sing 
the old songs," Haymes in- 
sisted. 
"The 'old days;dnn't.interest 
me; I'm verymucha part of 
today." 
He hopes to !and a couple of 
other TV variety shows, . A 
record contract is in the works, 
and there is the possibility of a 
Las Vegas date. He played. 
there 15 times in his heyda.v. ,
Meanwhile Haynes, born in 
Argentina of Scottish.Irish par- 
ents, lives in Madrid with wife 
Wendy, a former Engils~ model 
and their two young children.- 
He plans to enter film produc- 
tion there. 
NITE 
& DAY 
DI, NERS 
~md to find a cure or control for 
the disease. " 
"Our ultimate goal," the 
report concludes, "is a control 
like insulin for diabetics, that 
will give C~-F patients the 
Breath of Life." 
i !ffective imm ediaiely 
STOREI  l 0 NEW -'" . : t'.*;, ~ :" -..':'. " . . . .  . '.. .' • . , . , .  
• / 
• Andwith great power gavl~ 
the apostles witness...; and i them great grace ,was upon 
, all. Acts 4:33. 
.U/lder the •control of the 
Holy Spirit the apostles wit- 
nessed with grept-power. As al 
result, great grace was the 
wondrous experience of all 
Who • assembled with them. 
Still today we nead zealous 
teachers and Spirit-filled men 
who will proclaim th e story of 
Jesus' redeeming sacrif ice 
and. transforming love to a 
needy world. • 
# 
\ 
6? 
. TH  E R E '5  A RuMOUR GDI  N--G AROU N~--"--~'THA-~" 
THERE 'S  A CHEAP!ER HEAT ING FUEL  
THAN .OI L.  
• Don't you believe it! : 
Mac Sommers, Home Oil's Terrace agent has some hard 
facts on heating fuel comparisons. If you are considering the 
use of ANY fuel other than oil, it would pay. yoi~ to call Mac 
635-2510. And if you are luckyand already using oil and want ; 
friendly reliable service, call Mac at 635-2510. 
Mac distributes fine HOME li'roducts. 
CALL  ' . , . 
MAC SOMMERS 
m-2si0 H O M E  
,3221 Emerloil 
• , . • . . . .  
NI~XT TO. 
ONE HOUR 
=. CLEANIT IZ ING 
- " . . 
. .  . , , , . 
24 Hr iA ,0ay 
. , ,  . . , ,  . + , 
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~ HERALD 
3212 Kalum street. 
Terrace, B.C. :, 
P.O, Box399 " 
P hone 625-6357 
Nationai Advertising 
' Armstrong.-Dagg'~ • 
RepresentativeS.' Ltd. 
. Western Regi0nal Newspapers 
• 207 West Hastings Street 
VancOuver, B.C..;  
=ubllehed five'days a week. Member 
)f the Canadian Dally Newspaper 
)ubllshers Association and Verified 
,'lrculetion. 
~ubscrlption rates Single copy 10 
:ents. Monthly by carrier $t.75. 
Yearly by. mail In  Canada 825.. 
~Yearly by mail outside. Canada $35. 
Authorized as second class mall by 
the Post Office Dept., OttaWa and 
for payment of postage In cash  
• 1 - Coming  Events  
The Annual Bazaar and Tea of Mills 
Memorial Hospital will be held Sat. 
Nov. 61h, at the Banquet Room of the 
Lakelse Motor Hotel from 2 - 5 p.m. 
Phone 5-3833 for'pickup of donations. 
(CTF-$2) 
United Ch0rch Women Rummage 
5ale - 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Saturday, 
October 30th. United Church Hall. 
(C.47) 
Mr. and Mrs. T~eny Hobenshield wlll 
be celebretlng thelr 50th Wedding 
Anniversary Sunday Oct. 24, 1971 
Open House will be held at thelr 
home at 4733 Olson from 2 - $ p.m. 
Everybody welcome ~ No g i f ts  
please. (P-37,42.) 
Clarence Michiel Gym Club 
Due to large enrolment, no more 
children can be accepted. Adults 
with gymnastic experience needed 
for coaching. Contact LSS Orr, 
Clarence MIchiel School..(P•45) 
13 - Persona l  
Worried about fall ing hair,• 
: dandruff, or scaly, itchy scalp? 
Try Lanex, a new scalp+ 
treatment Lanolin based. 
Greaseless. Satisfaction or 
money back. $2.50 jar, at  Te- 
rrace Drugs Ltd. (C:42-3) 
• On and after this date I Shall net 
be responsible for any debts 
incurred in my name by 
anyone, including my wife and 
members of my family. STEVE 
G. GREGORASH. (PJA) 
Are you sick and tired of being 
sick and tired? Let Alcoholie 
Anonymous. help you. • 
"'a:++.;...a.. ~ t .  ' " -"  " B . . . . . . .  :+::.. .... ..M'g~ng . . " 
Alanons: meet every..':Wed.; 8 
P ,M,  "' : . . . . . .  ' ': > 
Skeena Valley Group every' 
Thurs., 9 P.M. 
Terrace Family "Group every 
• Sat., 9 P.M. 
Breakfast Meeting every 
Sunday 11 A.M. 
All meetings held in the old 
Library Building at Kalumand 
Lakelse, Ave. 
For information write Box 
564, Terrace, B.C. or phone 635- 
2830 or 635.3448 (CTF) 
I Have you a dump truck going I
I to Rupert .  Ca l l  624-2913 I 
?An Urgent perspnal message awaits 
the gentleman who was driving a 
belge compact, maybe e Toyota 
Crown,a few miles out of Kltlmot 
towards Terrace, on Sunday, 
October 17, abOut 3 p.m. or 3:30 p.m. 
Kindly reply ~o nox 289, KItlmat, 
B.C. (P.42) ' " 
14-  Business  Persona l  
BERNINA SEWING 
MACHINES 
- Thompson Bernina now 
leca ted in 
' ELKEN MERCANTILE 
Best selection, bestvalses in 
toWB from $59.95 up including 
free lessons. , 
Lakelse Ave,, Terrace • 
! .  Bus iness Persona l  
I I I  I 
GENERAL ROOFING 
NO iobtoo big 
NO lob too small 
• Seeyourroofing specialist, 
STEVE PARZENTNY 
ROOFING CO. LTD. 
General-Roofing (Bon~led) • 
! Phone nlght or day 635:2724 
' (CTF) i "" 
I "ALLAN J.McCOLL; " 
• 'NOTARY PUBLIC 
+:. : '4646 LekelseAve..' 
P hone 635.7282 
Res. 635.2662 
"Terrace, B.C. , (CTF) 
I i D,S OUNi 
"ELECTRONICS 
T.V. Repair. " :  For guarsntee( 
service call 635.4344. 1068 I~lve. 
• Dr. (M) " 
; PICTURE FRAMES .. 
Framing of paintings, pictures, 
photos, cert ficates, needlepoint etc. 
Ready to hang. S0 frame styles to 
choose from. 635.2188. (CTF) 
Enjoy your hunting year round end 
• llte long: Shoo) with a camera.' (P- 
28,29,33,34,37,35,42,43,M ) 
18 - He lp  wanted  - Ma le  
Wanted: Man to deliver pepers to 
Kiflmat daily - efternoons. This 
position could he filled by e Terrace 
man who works afternoon shift in 
Kltimat. Please phone The Herald 
635-6357 for further details (STF) 
19 - He lp  Wanted  - Ma le  
Female ,  
Salesman or Saleswoman, 
preferably with a high ~school 
education; to sell paintings in 
Terrace. Will consider an 
inexperienced person wbo will 
be given.adequate 'training. 
Please write, giving full details 
of education and work 
experience to ~r .  R. Wilson of 
Northern Sentinel Press, 626 
Enterprise Avenue; Kitimat, 
B.C .or  telephone 632-6144. 
(CTF) 
Required a qualified .collector 
by credit Bureau of Terrace. 
Previous related credit 
experience necessary. Phone 
for appointment 635-6326, (C42- 
43-454748-50-52-3) , . 
21 -Sa lesmen & Agents. 
PROFESSIONALSALES, ~: 
1Guaranteed' - Income ' I Group 
::lnsurar)ce; A & Health Insurance, 
Medical Insurance, Dental Plan• : 
Req ulrements: Dependable Car, 
neat eppearance, must be bondable, 
related exp. en asset but not 
necessary. 
Apply with complete resume to the 
Advertiser, Box 704, C.O the Herald 
Terrace• B.C..(CTF) 
24 - S i tuat ions  Wtd. 
- Male  
Sales (or similar) position wanted 
for capable gentleman about 30. 
Phone 635.5790 (P.44) 
25.  S i tuat ions  Wtd.,  
. Female  
Married woman requires full or 
part-time mployment in office, 
havetyping- accts, receivable, 
accts. payable and general 
office experience. P.h0ne 635- 
6621 after 4 p.m. (P-42) 
. . . , . 
Would like to babysit In my'home. 
Thornl~ill area. Phone 5-5T/4. (P-42) 
28 - Furn i tu re  fo r  Sale 
For Sale -.1 ba!hroom space saver 
with 2 csblnets and one shelf, One 
gas slove, Both like new. phone 635- 
• 0816. IP•42) 
For Sale - frldge and stove;; PhOne 5- 
6919. (P.42) " 
Wanted to. buy good,  used 
furniture. Contact F reds  
"'+Phone635-2552 (CTF) Furniture 635-3630 (CTF)  
~ "  Areyou;paYing .toO-niu+h:lor: 
BACKHOE FORHIRE  ,furuiiu~K If sO tx.y'cur furniture 
"' Ho. r  or C0ntraei. renting plan. We r+nt complete 
household, furniture ineltlding 
Reasonable 1 'W :~vith 'option to + buy.'-; Freds 
PH()NE ' Furnltai;~,, 4434 Lakelse:~ve; 
(CTF)  635-3617 . .  _.¢t~3~0 .(CTF.). . . . . . .  :+. .  . . . .  
.' : . .ANYT IME '  . . . .  29!;~,,Mus•ic'gI : inlt luments 
• "~ . I + - - .~- - , - - . - -~- -  I 
PURCHASI~ ' 
I~RRACE EXCAVATING I IRENTAL ,.:: ,: . +' gultarp', 
,:+ : P'sn'ps,:'b c:cor Ulansy 
Complete :septic :syBtem 
liwt~led. Backhoe Work by  
:the hour, or contrast. ' 
For free estlmatos ea l l "~ 
(C ' IY )  . ' . "%"  '~''': 
• " . WATER W!LLST ,..: 
• .' '.....,0; . . : . . : . . .  " 
Call .your locally owned coml~ny 
i ~,serve you :better;"Al! work 
'gua'r~ntee~, "',,:,:-.','~,':'~ ': : 
_~: . ,CLEARWATeR'DRILUN; 
LTD. : .  ':' ' ,,'.":,i ";"5 '.''s :2" 
HWy,"10 L East- Terra~e, B,C. : : 
• Phone ~1~;610~ :: . . . .  : 
Evenlng's'&lJ~3~6~; , ~" 
Phone &lB-371S anyt n~e; (M).:.",, , 
i 
' , Northern Music Rentali• ' . ,  I 
~: ~ lS~:Laze l le"AVe •:::(• ; ~ L ' ' + 
I • . : .Pho~l  6~.ISIMI. ,:: ..'-~. : . '  '. 
: 33:  ; ' For ' :  Sa!e  :-, Misc..,  ? , :  
O,6third' H,i +. Else;,, motor i~ith 
~m+indrel:, ,:and (. eirc~lai; + :8~ws'. , 
'0n+,':Baii"elt '. House i"Chai~(: dndi: . 
fuel p dmp." P~fi,5.20~B: (P-42). 
For Sale-Onei'B" Sn0i~.blowbr,; 
'One Hoover washe~, 'see:drier,' 
and e~e,nidisher; PhOheLelter ••6 
Ion;, +.: ..... 
33 - . . . .  For  Sa le -M isc .  ., 
For Sale - 2 Chromolux baseb0~rd I 
heateri Never been Used. 220 Volt• 8 J 
ft. and 6 ft; long. 'Also thermostat'~ 
Included. Phone 5-7015.after 6 p.m.:l 
(P-43) 
: ,10 KW used Dlesel' .llQhtplint... 
'Trailer mounted Will Se I +wffh 0~ - 
without trailer; Phone "~15~13611"i~'. 
635-7493 evenings. (C42.3) .:::',.:.,.-" 
For Sale * 22~ tons hay;for sale. 70 
percent timothy. $,10.00 par ton. Call 
us or write Hen'ry Gregg, 6ox 2075 
Smlthers• Phone 847.9203. (P*,.~) 
:For Sale • 18 cu. ft. frldgldelre deep 
treeze S75. 
• 308 B•S;A. Rifle c•w 3 x B~JshnelF 
Scope Sl50. Phone 635-2084 IP'-;42): 
. Door with Locks, frames Sl0 - $20; 
sinks with chrome flttlnRs $15, 
mlrr, or cabinets 18" X 24" .  si0, Hot 
Water Radiators, Sprinkler System 
for 4,000 square toot bldg. VarloUs 
lumber. Phone 632.7600 (P.44} 
• 34 - For  Rent .  Misc .  • 
F()r Rent - Indoor storage space for 
motorcycles, campers, ,-kldoos, 
boats, pickups, etc. Phone 63S.2603 
(CT F ) 
T 
37-  Pets 
For Sale - pure bred .German 
Shepherd puppies~ Phone 5-5002. 
(PJA) i 
For Sale - Puppies. Small breed. 
Phone 635-7480 (P-42) 
38 - Wanted - M isc .  
Wanted - Band to play in Kltwangs 
for the New Years Eve dance. ~;end 
price and details to President of 
W.A. of Kitwange or phone 849.55~ 
(C-42) 
Wanted - Lodger to share with 
teacher, large fully., furnished 
house on the bench. Own bed and 
bath. Apply at ,1503 N. Sparks or 
phone 63.¢7687 after 6 p.m. fSTF) 
Wanted - A set of weights for weight 
lifting. Phone 635.3889 (P:42) 
WANTED' TO BUY'-  10 - 30 
Cords of alder or birch. Offer 
ona a per cord basis: Cut and 
split to 16". Contact634-2898 or 
write 860 Summit Ave. Prince' 
Rupert, (C-45) 
WANTED 'To buy = second 
hand dresser. No higher than 
3½ feet. Phone 5-4355 after 6 
p.m. (S'I~;) _,.:~, I,,[, ' ": ~ : . [ 
,~'e) G ,'*~, ~ ' ) f t+ J f f ;  "lc. : - , .  • - ~ ~1 { I ' r " q ~] ~ I ~ ~ 
'41 - MaChinery Jor;Sale 
' . "  . - -  . . . . - , -  . , 
For'Sale.' 1 TD 9 crawler:with 
blade & winch in good running 
condition. :$1500. cash or: will 
take anything as part payment. 
Phone 635-7098. (P-42,47) 
For Sale ; 1957 Gallon Grader, 
electric start, 14 ft .  blade, 
hydramatic ontrols, must sell. 
Reasonab+le. Phone 635-5654. (P- 
44) 
FOR SALE - HD6 Cat with 
hydraulic blade and winch•in • 
good shape. $~1000.00. 
John Deers.Cat with blade and 
winch. '$900.00 
John Deers Tractor, rubber 
tired with plow, cultivator and 
disc.. $1150.00 
C6ntact Les Taros, Matson Rd. 
(P-45) 
43 - Rooms fo r  Rent  
Effective Immediately Winter.rate, 
,s eeplng 'rooms only. ~edars MotOl.. 
Phone 5-2258. (CTF) 
" ':' ' "FLYNNAPTS. 
. Ful'nlshed roOms and furnished 
sots. Cooking facilities available. 
Phone 635.6658 CTF) 
• . -  .; : ....: " , r  
' 'OSBORNE :GUEST HOUSE. 
Comforteble roams in quiet 
resldentiel aree• 2812 Hell Street. 
phone 635.2t 71.. (CTF) ... 
I "THORNHILL MOTEL 1 
& COFFEE SHOP 
Housekeeping Un i ts  
PrOpane. bottle f i l l ing 
• Pacific 66 Gas and OH 
, :,+High.way 16East : (CTF) 
• , : :hllis/de L~lpe/" ' , 
,. ,4450 Little Ave. 
Sleeping,rooms; housekeeping units,' 
~:entrelly:iocated~ full furnished. 
ReaSonable rales by week or munth. 
Non-drinkers only; Phone 635.6611 
(CTF) : ...... ,~ '  , ' , ;  
Room .for i"ont ,: in family home, no 
: cookln2 facilities, $40 per. month, 
• Phone 635.2321 (CTF).. ' ' 
. . . .  . ,  , , • .  • - -  
1 
47 -•Homes  fo r  Rent ,  
3 bedroom ~ouse for: RenL'Ava Hable 
Nov. 1st. S1%~D: Fhone 5-5757", ;(CI"F) 
Two bedr'o0m+houSe for rent In town: 
¢120 per month. Phone 5:4531.: (P.37 
&'35)"  " . " 
For Rent!'-:RoV~ houses with 
basement..Refrigerator and stoves, 
:some with" Washers,•:and dryei's. 
Electric heot;: Close tO downtown 
end schools.'!:PJaYgi'ound tor 
"children.' $190.00 per month. • 
References required, :Apply' M~s. 
Rebs Phllllps Cedergrove 
Gardens, 4529 Straume,: Ste; -125. 
/(CTF).  ? . :p i t :  ' . 
~,Cab ln+- -  weekly, a'n~' 
; monthly rates;' CecMrs;Motel, Pho+e 
~35-2255.: (CTF-3) ~:-. 
House for +Rent~ I n+Ro+B~mod.  30 
miles nor thof  Terrace, on Nass 
Road. Basem'ent Ilvooble, Upstairs 
roughed In  only• 'For ,further ifi. 
formetion call 6354294 or ~.%5. 2321. 
(STF)  ' -' " 
Two bedroom house for i'ent in 
Town. $220 per mo~tlL Phone 5- 
4551. (P;43) , ; - . 
For Rent - Small 2 bedroom 
5emi-furnlshedolder'house. Oil 
heat - no basement. $125. month. 
Call 63G-6413. (P46)  : 
For Rent - Three  :bedroom 
house in town. Monthly. rent 
$150.-;Avaflab!e"Oct~ 25. For 
details call 635-5865 after 6 p.m. 
(C42-3) . . . . .  
CONDOMINIUM. " 
STYLE TOWNHOUSE 
5hag carpet, 3 bedrooms, 1V~ baths~ 
full.basement; cerport, stove and 
tr idgeL Retererlces please.," For 
appointment ~5-7320 (~TF) 
For lease • New 3 bedroom house 
neerThornhlll school, w.w carpet. 
Also carport, also for rent 
bedroom furnlsfied suite. Phone 635- 
6950 after .6 p.m. (P-42) 
For Rent - One bedroom cebin. 
Frldge erid stove Included. 
'Available Nov. 1st• Phone S;6919. (P- 
~) .  
48 -+Suites fo r  Rent  
KEYSTONE COURT APTS. 
1,2, 8, 3 bedroom deluxe suites'Scott 
52 - Wanted  to  Rent  ..5: 
Wanted-'~mall  house for yOUn¢, 
worklng couple with one school 
child.. Hol)efully In UplilpdsSchool 
area With Garage. Notmore then 
SllS Phone ~$.7041.efter:,S:~ (STF) 
55 . .P roper ty  f0r*Saie.- . : -  
For Sale'; 1 and one-tenths acres on 
Crescent + Dr ive. ,  Part ly .cleared,. 
Phone $.~86. (P.47) * ' L : ' ~ : ' :  " l :  
S6-Bu i iness  Opporiunit~, 
,Parties 'i"terested i " in  oPer- 
ating the Ter raCe 'Union: 76 
Service : Station May  contaCt 
blr: P. Childs b~, writing to Bo c 
580 Pr ince  George  or b:l 
telephone Prince Geox;ge '~  
7600. (P-43) For Sale • 1966 Chevelle, 2 dr. h.t., 
!. Be your Own Boss " & enjoy making a living The following booths are available iu a rapidly growing flea market, 
Leather Crafts 
Books 
Candles & Incense 
Water Beds. 
Color Posters 
Black Life Posters 
For further information 
contact Seth at 635-2535 
(C-46-3)' 
For SeleL- Highway frontage land. 
Level, uncleared. Good toll soil. 
Hydro availeble 12 and 30 ~cre 
parcels located 7 miles old Reins 
Road. Contact H.W. Firth, or write 
Box 443, Terrace; B.C. ICTF) 
Acreages for sale .- 4 &'5  ~cre 
parcels lust north of Terrace city 
limits. Water available, terms. 
Phone 635.5900 (CTF) 
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Lot ineThernhill. Has sepllc tank 
end field on public water supply 
Has existing concrete foundation. 
Can arrange 100 percent flnancli~g 
for approved porly. Phone 635.7337 
(CTF) 
57 - Automobi les  
i971 Ford ~ Ten Crewcab'9500 
• Ave. Terrace. Swlmming pool for milos, as new/auto transmisslo'n, 
tenents.'Phone635.S224.(CTF) P.S, P.B. Radio, ,rear bumper, 
- - "  ~ mirrors, etc• Extra•special price. 
1968 Jeep Wagonee;" V.8, P.B. 4 For Rent . Part y,. furnlshod 2 
bedroom sulte,'Also~u'nfu'rnlshed21 wheel drive, new engine. Top 
bodrodm 'h6(ise("Pt~ndl 5,275~1~ )(F- ..~o~tJitLor~.~2j+~a' a~l~h~,ne .6,~, -3076 
• 4o;,2',~)'--'", "++,,,,'-~ "'*++ ,,,',.,~,t,,,,+. C.(e,~F, ~. -  ..:- + +-::,~. . . . .  , -  . . . .  , ;> .  
~ : ~ ~ ; - ~  For Rent,. ~ bedroom.sulte, frldge, 
stove, laufidry." Cenfi'al 10~:atlon. 
Qulet a~ults, only. No pets..Ph0ne 
635-$436. (P-47) " " 
For Rent - Three room apartment In 
town. phone after.6:30. 635.6428. (P-' 
44) 
new Ford pickup for sale. Sleeps 6. 
Phone 635-5900 (CTF) 
For Sale -T-Bird, Bestofler. 635- 
4420 (CTF) 
For Sale - 1962 International 
Scout. Four wheel drive; Winch 
included. Phone 635-3497. (P-46) 
For Sale -, 65 Pontiac GTO V8, 4 
speed. Phone 5-2195. (P44) 
For Sale - 649 cc Polaris TX 
Racing Machine in excellent 
running order .  Completely 
modified, "ready to race. Winner 
ef B.C.' Championships and 
others - Also includes helmet, 
: suit. boots etc. Price $1575.00. 
Phone 5-5910. (P-42,43.45) 
1969 Chrysler 2 dr. h.t. Vinyl 
roof. Power equipped. $2300. 
Phone 635-3756. (P-47) 
SALVAGE 
• 71 Toyota 
Conveyor 
1971 Datsun 
: 65 Ford ,Wagon" -. " '~ 
71 Mazda P9ckup 
63 Ford Fairlane Hardtop i ~.' 
68 Mercury Parklane " 
• 68 Ford Pickup . . .- 
"L 12 x 20--Shed on Skids, together 
with contents. Damaged by fire. 
As is where is. 
E.gu i re  Skeena "AdjusterS Lid+, 
4742 Lakelse Ave. 635-2255 
(CTF) " " 
For sale -.1968 Dodge Dart V-8, 
auto, 2 dr. H.T. $1B0~.00. or best 
offer,. Phone • 5-6665 or 5-7BB3. 
• (CTF): 
For Rent -2  bedroom' basement 
suite( unfu'rnlshed. Frldge + and 
stove, separate entrance end meter. 
for working coup le ' .  
Immediate occupancy, phone 635 
$'/38 from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. or after 6 
p.m. (P-42) 
49-  Homes  fo r  Sa le  
Attractive 3 bedroom home on 
nicely landscaped 90 ft, lot in 
Terrace.. w-w in living room, 
dining room and in 2 bedrooms. 
Large well appointed kitchen. 
Covered carport,  Paved  
driveway, View at 4624 Tuck (P- 
42,44,47,49) 
CASSIAR CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
now offers the homes for ss • in the 
new subdlvls~on at 49~0 ,.block' 
ARcConnell'AVenue. 
The homes conelst of: 1200 so. ft. 
of carefully construgted ,lIving are.~ 
with :~ bedrooms vanity ~eth,.,fuli 
basement; with ':: :roughed n 2rid 
For" Saie. -' i968 Ford, ½ ton p.u. 
• f0r:quiek sale.phone 5-.5555 or  
View, at'4904 Gt:aham; (P45)~, 
• For sale :.6o iniernatlonai 4 x<41' 
12600.00 or best offer. Phone $.246~. 
• after6:S0 p,m,: (P.47) ~ . , '~: 
..' F0r:.sali. ~1•oedgb'In good runnlng 
, cond l t lm;  LP~one 5-.18~; (P42) :.: " 
-57 - Automobi les  Lega l  . . . . .  .-: ,. 
For S~ e • 1L9~1 Volkswagen. vary CL I~RKsTENOGRAP'HER 
good cord tlon Good winter tiros Requh:edf0r +: 
Phone S:2905, (P-42):.. " : + .' '. .' B.C. VOCATIONAL r 
"[ '  :" FOI~ SALE"  ' SCHOOL?° TERRACE ; 
70'Datsun stetion wagom Excellont +'' :to cornmen~lmm~llatelY : 
¢0ndltion. Phone 63s+7s87. evenings. ' to coftlmence immediately ' 
(STF) . :'* • ..... " "'" ' '!- " '~  '""'-"~.i : ; . : : ;"~::  '. "'," 
.-.;,For:: Sale - 1970' Dodge c , .¢g . ; I  , . ,  ::.: ' i .:: : ,. :-: 2 . :  
~'-, bucket seats, consul, 383 V-S' Like I: QUALI F ICATIONS:: Grass .~ 
'. ,! n~. c0nd|tloq, phone 635-T/86 (P47)? l, o r  equi~/atenLi:ahd, a :'B~lSlriess 
:'~, *~97+0 IHC V+ TenP.B.P.S. V-8, radio, I: _C0!lege- ~,  ::Sec~il~ir~;:ie~b~ol" 
, ster.eo, booker • seats, H.D. I ¢,ommerciat, (;er .. 
SuSponslon. Will accept trades, t excellent knowledge of buslness 
~oo or nearest offer. ~1s~3~ days I leffers and business Efiglish; a 
~ ~74~J eves. :c-42-~) ::' . I mini mum": 'of + ! i two  y.ears' 
i~:For Sale- 1959 Cutlsss in excelent Stenographic  .exper ience ;  
; condition.4snewtlres.Phoneafter§ abllity:tO..type a t  the raet( of 
'. p.m. 635.701S (P-451 " " aPl~roximatley 50 words I)el" 
fesfurewall. Glenway windows with 
,'screen, Permasel doors. ' 
The subdivlslon Is located c ose to 
highschoole and elementary' schools 
• yet  on a quletstre~t._ th ' 1 
F.P; $26,S00. e '~R4 • ' Wi ,low' 
oW Pa menr . . '  
~e  ~y.~rd  L Io ~fer Lthe homebuyer"  
the  h lghest  p~I lb le  va l~e fo r  the~r.~ 
money,  , ' :  , - • . 
Phone ': ~s 7a't  '035-5220 (P- 
28,29,33 ~14#~LS,37,~,42 ~i3,47,.3 ) "~ 
3 bedroo~ hou~sa for Sale on 1 ecre of 
lend. Phone 635.2471. (P.42) 
Unflnlshep, nev/home on )/= ~cre 
lot in Thornhlll. $12,750 To view 
'&.1~O (CTF) 
396-4" speed with chrome reverse 
wheel. Phone ~35-2151 (P-43) 
I 1 5 8 11 Tra i le rs  
For Sale - 8 x 46 ft. trailer and- 
.Joey Shack. 16 x 42 Expands 
General trailer. Both in good 
eonditon. Inquire at 635.3128 or 
..635-2059. (P-46) 
' ' 8AV-MORSUBDIVISION '. ~..' 
:Oniy. 2 h0use8 l e f t  ;. ready tot'." 
oi:cupency, . 3 bedrooms, 
CMH'C'~ approved. " LOW doW~ 
'paymen) a0d aPo'rox. SlS0 per ';' 
~ I~th ;  IncltKIIng tsx ee. '!: :." 
' 'Sa'v.M0i ~ Eu"derscsntreC~. ,:' 
' " r , Phone ~1S.7:~4 ,~m) 
For Rent  - Completely 
furnished 2bedroom trailer and 
Joey Shack in Thornhill, 
Pr ivate lot .  Electric heat, 
Washer and dryer. Phone 5-7059 
or 5-5528. (P.43) 
For Sale - Priced for quick sale. 8 x 
36 ft. house trailer in excellent 
conditon. Phone 635-3238. or 635-2545. 
( C-3.8,40,42,43AS,47-3 ) 
For Sale - 1969 - 12 wide 3 
bedroom Mobile home fury• 
furnished, will consider late 
model vehicle property etc. as 
down payment Very attractive 
financing avaRable. (P-46) 
For Sale or Rent - 8 x 36 ft. 
rurulshed trailer - good condito- 
$500.00 down and terms or 
make an casb offer. Free 
parking for ,winter months. 
Phone 5-5061. (P-42) 
Buling a Mobile 
Home? " 
your  BEST  f inanc ing  
COMBS ~rom the , 
' Bank Of Iontroal 
• ca l l  635-2295 " 
and ask for 
TOM NEWELL  
I I 
SUNNYHILL TRAILER COURT 
Tohelp lower ihe,cest of.living we 
et Sunnyhlll have reduced our 
rate4.effoctive Sept. 1, 1971. 
Other Extras Include: 
I) Newly paved streets. 
I) Close to schoofs and 
)laygrounds 
Close tO downtown on paved 
roads 
4) La0ndrbmat facllltlss 
5) Cleancity wsfiar ' " 
6) Underground ' wiring & 
Ilum nated lamp post at. each 
trailer spot' 
7) Cement r.~nways for Ira!ler 
l 
,.rk,., : I I  
For  further nformatlon call ' a t l  I 
the office No.1'3624'Ka+lum St.,I I 
Ter'race, r '  I:" ' I I ,CTF) . . .  
I I 
minute and to take dlctoton at 
the rage of approximately 100 
words per minute; tact; g~d 
judgement; abi l i ty to meet and 
dealwi t  h fhe public. 
STATUS: This Is a Civil 
Service position with the Divi- 
sion of Technical and 
Vocat iona l  Serv ices ,  
Department of E.ducation. 
sAuARY; .".o0 +o  9.oo 
I~.r-month (plus a $15.00 per 
month Northern allowance)• ,, 
Apply on or before November 
4th, 1971 to: " II " 
The Principal, 
B.C. vocational School 
- ?rerrace, 
Box 726, 
Terrace, B.C. 
(C.42.3) 
DEPARTMENTOF 
INDIAN AFFAIRS& 
NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT 
SEALED TENDERS will be 
received by the undersigned 
until 2:00 p.m• (PST) on 
November 10, 1971 for 
residential house wiring :of 12 
existing houses at Kitwilluchsilt 
Indian Reserve No•7 (CanyoP 
City),'~50 miles northwest of 
Terrace and2 existing houyes 
at Aiyansh Indian Reserve 
No.l, 5S miles north of Terrace 
(both on the Nass River), 
including 100 amp service 
entrances~ etc.++es,descrlbed in 
the "iefide.! d~u m:en~P.~ . . . .  
Tender + form+? i+s~ciflcatlons 
and drawlngs .wlll be exhlblted 
at Room 403-325 Granvl l le 
Street, Vancouver 2, B.C. from 
October 20th and at the office Of 
the Superintendent Terrace 
Indian Agency, No.215, 4618 L. 
azelle Ave., Terrace, B.C. from 
October 20th. Sets of documents 
From October 20th ,sets of 
documents are obtainable from 
these locations upon deposit 
(refundabl',) of a ::$25.00 
certified cheque, payable to the 
Receiver General of Canada. 
Tenders must• be submitted on 
the fo rms provided and 
according to the conditons set 
forth therein. The Iowesf or any 
tender not necessarily 
accepted. . . 
W.G. Robson, P. Eng., 
B.C. Regional Engineer 
(C.42-3) 
ga l  :; '  : ..... , 2:,. 
' Dm~icT o~.: : 
STEWART :'"". - - 
Tiw District of Stewafl,invlte 
tenders for the following.sub 
trades for the Munlcipai Office 
and Fireball Building located a 
Stewart.,, B.C.:...':. ~:: ~:i: ,: ''~ -::,:'?-': 
Acoustical Ceilings:!" : '" ." " 
Modular Exterlor Sleelwal 
Units 
Demounteble Interior Walls 
Electrical ' 1 1 :  . `  ~Ir J '"-- '  ' " 
• Plumbing : ,  .3-;: , 
Sealed tenders will be receiv~ 
by the Dlstrt.ct of Stewart Untl 
4:00 p.m., November ,1;: 1971.' 
Plans and specifications may b 
obtalned' by 'wrHlng, '.fo . tt~ 
District o f  Stewart, .Box? 15 
STEWART, + B.C. or tetephon( 
'636;2444. 
(C-42-3) " ,"; ~ ";.[ 
++ , .  
+ + 
Temp/e tha l  look  
/o0 years 
2'::~z u ";. #/ ,~, .  ) )  f~ l .  ;i~p,j, '~ ~'~,S 
~ +~. I t . "  L ld l  Y:~ 
In the , , .¢ond cc)+lUrx: B.('.; " 
Ili,.)flk.', Ih'~.'u/~)l scn lp I [ l lg f l l~ . '  
h i l l s  and  ~, l id  I '0¢k'ul i l l ' .~' ih  
u'~.;.,,t e,' l|, hld i;! i)llU ;! series of. 
hcau l i fu l l y  ohrvcd ,  Icniplcs. - 
whlch can still hc enjoyed h.~.'~.. 
(" 'm~tdhm vi~ilor~.loday, The". .i 
,n~;:.t hnI'~)'c~b.cof all tlic.~ • 
" ..,mplc~ i~ fl~¢ircmai'kablc' 
"!.,~,;hfs:t ,,: I'llot;t. car~,cd 
du":':~g Ihc, ~111 ;.liitl' gth q:cn- . 
.Ittr.~.•s A.I) .ttltl considered- 
one  , , l  tbc  '.+,,,+dcr~ o f  !nd i ;L  + : 
In . I~; td  n l 'e r~c l ing lhc"  . 
I cmple  .'|- n. +aotl ld be  tod:Lv,  . 
; .  ht t~u ~, n,,le, rock -c  i i r  uas  . .  
se cci6d ana ihe .+,lOl~l@.i2U{iCl'S: ." ;" 
' bh~:u l  IO,~¢Ulpt  ~lhcir• tcnml6  ;.•' 
wffh chisd.und hlitlIcf;;The ' 
K:lilit,~ ibok over it)() yefirs'L" ' 
to comDIcle.. + ~: . . . .  
Work  IIg I'ron'~ Ihd 10p 0 f  I ' l i~f 
cl i l l"  dou) i  Ihm~by"c l in~inu4 :-. 
'~ ing  fl+c need fo r  .sc~iil 'ulding,-~;: 
ihe  cI':IflsM~n chipped i~t l t '  
;nd  '~lilt)+,ctl Ih r i : c .+mi l l i on  +-+ 
"ct b c "cei 6 '  "0ok Io.rorm a , 
X'~.ISl i I i I -7107 + I'CCl deep,  276  ' 
• feet 'ont~ hnd 154 l '~etxv idc : :  
: (a ln i0s tT Ihc  k i / c  o f .a ,Ct ina -  
CLASSIFIED AD ORDER m !ill 
,::.WRITE YOUR AD BELOW - -  I -  WORDTO A 'SPACE :,o:. ' :: +"+.':. 
: COST APPEAR,~ TO RIGHT OF LAST W~-.~, :  
) ,: .;, 
. . . . .  <, 
"i :';: ll~ill nOWrtO, Th, Herald, P:O. Box 399,Terrace* ' i 'ii!i 
• :  : •+:Plealse, run 'my ad fo r  ...,.day :!h the Herald Under!++:.~'{,~.~: I 
• . . .+a "' -' +.t + ' . .  . ':. :.' . . . . . . .  . .. ,.. " ~ ~.: .~> . .  : . ,  . ~+ !, 
: .... ,, ,",:clossifi¢ation ..... I enclose;....In full,payment. :,,--~ "-. ,:: • .'..;>.,,+.,ii:+:+~+ 
'' I ~jj~ I J " ' "&; F' 5 ~'~' ~ '' ..'L ': ,For Sale + Secluded S bedroom h0ma }~'L~ + 
i ++o. ++ . . . . .  ,thly, :weekly,, • : in liar,tim dlstr ct on 1;4 acres:Has ,,': ,. <. 'i' ::~ I~0RSALE i.:i. ;: . +i'()!'','i.i:. ne :and':'l 0 I~room suites :'llreplice; W;@':In' Itv'lngroom;: Fr~M >/'l)70"~dW;~duty;:~: ton Ford+ plus 
'::::trade,For moi's~'info.rmaflon pho~:, ~i:Hememade,"flbe/.;7,gla.,: CamPer. " 
hone635-G40G-, (CTF) ~ ~s:4o~sorvlow!at fqlp Quein:sw!~, aStoel~7:;Wm seli~seperatly,or as :; .",~-.. ,,.~ 
tlll:c0nsl© , ,, : . . . .  ~' . ~ :~*~ i:. " . : .' i . . . . . . . .  ~ ' ~ =(C IO) ' '+~¢ "'~ '. ':('~ :r ..[.. L+ " 4" ): '~::"~ .i,'0~il~).ori~ . . . Id r ,+ l rsde~ Ext ras  ' " : :  ' . . . .  ~:', 
a~.  i. > r" k "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  I "  ~. ~0 + l=~, : .+ ,0~,  4 '  ; :+~'  U '~  ;' " :AP '  ' 'q ' ' 1 '  ' ' S~ ' ' "  ' '  " s t :  ' "  : I ' :' : ~Q: 
, : . . .~: : .+.~, , . . . :  Ue,,~+ ::: , 5V':  Bus iness  Locat ions  v , ' ,  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~,:++ ::,~.~, +:,}~,+.:: 
' ' :  :i=Ol':;Sale:,' 1964: FOrd cUltorqollne.. 
r0omI for'rentl)Thornhlll el;as. Pho~ 'Offloei/: Ileet qnd light inclUded~ ~2 cU. In, motOr ;' winter flre~..MOIt , ~` '~' ': ~ r' ~'.  
I le  S~g/~4, !P42)"  ': ' phmej i&15~.147 iamt  ~ l$ .2S lS . (CTF)  ~ml l .  Phone 1635-S~"I6'.llIt~ 0 P ;m' . :~  : :~::;:~' ,}. "G~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  m~'at'21~08 sparks Sh'e#t;:Te.~i~, ~. " 'i " +'' 
i0RReN T ~ " " ,,, , + '~ , ' d,:ts. : :,:,,,.' : i~  P Salii.or..Trade tor Vi Ton, I++1:1 
' '[¢IW..: lnt~ 
,hal .+ compl+ ; +,~,....,.:  .. : + • ,, ,:,,.+,+ ..... o,,, - 
, I~(L  a, nd..'~: ,,+ ' . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ~ !  • I Ioh+In~l  P . . . . . . .  4al'/ ~l r ten be.H: , I l~m. r~m_~a'cl.lltl( ~;dale:•~.o~el)~ Kenwortt<~ ",.!',:*/,,~; ,'~:.9, 
dsWiKl .at .2~1(  ~;9+j3 + ~i~, C;+ eX~el l l~t  ..i(;OndltlO~i )', .... '(~'~ .;~,v+'.4K~+:ff 
"4}21, .orahim~:-AVe ;,i unlumlsK~.'t I~~, i~{ ;' ~;'1 
diafiffoolball liddl. In . i l~  
. . : . .  ccnt l 'e  + W.+~s Icl•t a' h t ig"  slO,tO 
SOME ,,,,++,, , :,, ,,, GET a Icm ~l~as  i iur ict i lu l .~ c~tr+,+cd . 
and  d~t~l i lcd a~ 'an* )h 'o ry [  
BIG TOP B U Y S .  +re ,1 : lie+" +'l' l ++' "'k : + I ++ 
Read the Want Ads 
• , I I Ic 't)l'CSiL'h of,.' n.t l i tkl ;n.)%vn 
-•.  +,csigncr'\vho.i uasahlc iO 
'-"envisiOn a Bigmiti¢ temple 
¢l l lC l 'g Jng I ' l 'onl : ; I  ll+Otil11+,lJn- 
- " " | side. " • 
era ld l  Tl e it[ :: '  
~•~: : :  ?i:i!::; :¸
: . . . . . . .  " , ,  *_ +:2 r' ~*,,~-•x,• ~~,,+~ : : :•:v ,.;,!r:::::, ::,+~4, :?";~i;,,";"~'¢:;': ,i%:~":'~'~"~>~':~'::i~:;~ 
i 
:: " N+:I ~,/~. " ~''::":'>:':" ,+ /,~,:, ~,</,. ~:,:~ !~::~!v<%:~ , :.,:~ >',. :~ 
,,..,, ~ .~r+ .,~ ~? .~ '/¢...~. . . .  " L> X'~>" %!'~"'~'~W 4;~ "'~ ':!i.;' 7 ':¢; +~.' : ' '"2 
!k: %:.-" : :  !i' :., .":~';'"-~':~?~!:+i i ' ,?. ~:~:,~,-' i  ':" 
.,.s.. ~ ,.;,, Y'!-., t,d Li~, +,'+'~tt'!~bYh++,,..~; ~ q'.', r.;~d;:.:~ 2 ~;.,;, '~ 
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The, buck 
problem 
"Aw you look like Bugs 
Bunny !" -- "Hey Beaver, go cut 
mea treeV' 
Kids with "buck" teeth are 
really hurt by this mockery, but 
it is heard almost everyday in 
schoolyards across Canada. In 
the past 40 years, access to the 
specialized form of dentistry 
used to straighten crooked teeth 
was restricted to the "big 
smoke" centres. 
Big city kids-- and even here -
the ones in the upper income 
families -- mostly benefited 
from this specialized form of 
dentistry called orthodontics in 
past generations, 
But more dentists have gone 
into this specialty and many in 
the smaller municipalities 
across Canada, so the expense 
and bother of taking ac Child to  
the city is rarely necessary. 
Modern technology has also 
slashed the actual cost of this 
service, so now the town boy 
can smile with the confidence of 
his city slicker cousin who's had 
his teeth straightened. 
It's salmon spawning time again. A 
new feature at the Vancouver 
kquarium are these humpback and ~ 
pink salmon in a special tank where 
viewers can witness the actual fish 
spawning and see them digging their 
holes in the gravel to deposit their 
eggs. 
BUSINESS PICTURE 
B.C. shows 
Though the patterns of 
business activity across Canada 
this year have been quite 
encouraging, the recent new 
lines of U.S. policy and the 
resulting spread of 
international tensions have 
once again underlined the 
growing interdependence of the 
present-day world economy, 
says the Bank of Nova S Scotia 
in its current Monthly Review. 
Canadian production has for 
some time been running more 
strongly than that in the United 
States - the volume of G.N.P. 
rising by more than 3 percent in 
last year's slowdown 
(compared with an actual 
decline south of the border) and 
picking up to a 6 percent rate in 
the first half of this year (as 
against 4 percent in the United 
States). 
Nevertheless. the Review 
notes that the unexpectedly 
strong Canadian performance 
drew a good deal of its impetus 
from the emergence of renewed 
expansion in the United States, 
and there were thus some very 
clear implications for the 
Canadian economy when for 
several weeks prior to mid- 
August it appeared that the 
momentum of the U.S. recovery 
was tending disturbingly to 
falter. The U.S. measures of 
mid-August were clearly aimed 
both at correcting that 
country's external payments 
position and at re-energizing the 
process of recovery. Yet the 
measures have raised difficult 
trade questions for Canada, and 
also complicate the immediate 
problems of trying to spur on a 
sufficiently vigorous expansion. 
Taking note of the stimulative 
policies that have been pursued 
for the past year and a half, the 
Review suggests that probably 
the earliest and most evident 
response has been in the sharp 
revival of housing starts all 
across the country. By the 
early part of this year, a further 
major support to business 
recovery also emerged in the 
strikin~ upturn of retail sales. 
These movements have been 
supported by a fairly well- 
sustained uptrend in incomes 
plus some important 
they also seem to reflect at least 
some disappearance of the 
former hesitancy inspending on 
consumer durables such as 
cars, and an added impetus 
from the larger number of 
completed housing units coming 
onto the market in recent 
months. 
Going on .to discuss conditions 
in each of the major regions of 
the country, the Review notes 
that in the Atlantic Provinces 
the recovery has been 
somewhat slower to develop 
than in other areas. The 
regional trends of production 
and employment flattened out 
in 1970 as the markets for many 
exports eased, and they have 
thus far begun to rise again only 
n~arginally. However, total 
incomes have been rising faster 
than in many other areas and 
this combined with a growing 
regional tourist business has 
provided the basis for a marked 
rebound in retail sales. New 
construction activity also has 
become more vigorous, though 
with the " exception of 
Newfoundland this has largely 
reflected the surge in the 
h0usebuilding sector• 
The quickening pace of 
business in Quebec has about 
matched the national pattern, 
the province sharing fully in the 
resurgence of construction 
activity and in the upturn in 
consumer spending• With a 
variety of restraining 
influences on many key 
industries. (notably on 
newsprint, primary aluminum, 
aircraft, electronics, and 
chemicals), it is not surprising 
that the overan pace of goods 
production has remained slow. 
However, a more encouraging 
trend is at last emerging in the 
province's capita] investment 
picture. Honsebuilding is, of 
course, contributing a ood deal 
to this, but construction work is 
also accelerating in 
government-sponsored projects 
,as well as in certain primary 
industries, particularly iron ore 
and copper. 
Signs of revival in the Ontario 
economy began to appear well 
before the start of this year, but 
th~ far goods production has 
re,cove, ry 
• advance. It has thus been left 
largely to the construction and 
service sectors to lead the way 
out of last year's economic 
slowdown. Construction 
activity has played an 
important sustaining role over 
the past year, with housing 
starts having moved up 
appreciably and with. a 
commercial building boom 
continuing inthe Toronto area. 
While the new U.S. economic 
measures should boost auto 
production, for several other 
Ontario industries (such as 
machinery, chemicals and 
textiles) the import surcharge 
is adding to existing market 
pressures. Even though 
investment over a wide range of 
manufacturing industries is 
down this year, total capital 
outlays are still expected to 
show a sizeable rise. 
Led by a marked turnaround 
in agriculture, Prairie resource 
industries are providing much 
of the steam for the region's 
recovery. Canada's overall 
• grain exports :rese to.a record 
672 million bushels in the 1970-71 
crop year, and the harvest his 
year may be up as much as 35 
percent. Saskatchewan is the 
principal beneficiary of the 
improvement in agriculture, 
and the province is also getting 
something of a boost from other 
directions, including increased 
potash sales, which were helped 
by the success of the pro- 
rationing scheme, In Manitoba, 
while a number of 
manufacturing industries have 
turned stronger, capital outlays 
have fallen off and the. 
mining picture for the moment 
is somewhat clouded. All major 
sectors of the Alberta economy 
have been gaining strength. 
Crude oil production this year 
has been running about 10 
percent above last' year .while 
the production of natural gas is 
continuing to rise at a rate 
limited only by reserves and 
.pipeline capacity. 
Of all the regions o f  the 
country, British Columbia has 
been showing the sharpest 
recovery, the Bank notes. 
Demands have improved.for a 
number of the province's 
• t .TILE HERALD, TERRACE - KITIMAT, B.C. 
lumber) and capital 
expenditures are expected to be 
up more than 26 percent. The 
pronounced revival of 
housebuilding in both the United 
States and Canada since mid- 
1970 has led to both higher 
production and prices of 
lumber. At the same time, B.C. 
pulp and paper producers have 
come through the period of 
slowdown in a stronger position 
than have their eastern 
counterparts. Rapid expansion 
continues in the mining sector 
while the northward extension 
of the provincial railroad will 
facilitate exploitation of the 
natural resources between the 
Pacific and the Rocky Mountain 
Trench. 
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• ..•makesclothes w i th  
your mind in mindl 
don't envy  h.i•s. •.•..buy a pair f rom • 
THE UNIVERSAL 
Phone 832-3.17"/ Kitimat lOTNeohako 
BUT 
NOT 
FOR LONG 
Atom Motors 
Have Them 
USED 7 977 CARS - -  POPULAR 
1971 MONTE OARLO 
MAKES 
s3996 
1971 FORD GAL 600 
4 Door Sedan $ ' - - ' - -~0U0 
Two tone blue, V8, automatic trans., Radio, power steering 
power brakes. An all around family car. Stock No.249A 
1971 POHT AO LEHANS 
796 ~Ooor.o*. $3 Brown' Metallic with tan vinyl interlor A Real Sporty Car. Stock No.SSA 
1970 OAMARO 
VS, autQmatic trans. Power brakes, power steering, radio. 41 Only 11,000 miles lots of factory wa rranty. Stock No.3S9A 
1971 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS 
4Door Sedan s 3 7 9 6  Burnt orange metallic with white interior, VS, automatic 
trans. Power brakes, power strf L. Radio, Only s0o0 miles. 
Stock No.S0OA 
Advano'e 
Gills 
Legal 
lusinelo 
0ut-of-Town 
@orporations 
0ommunity 
gums• 
 e-O,oo 12, 12i219 : .60 ; 
, • . ' I " " ' 
n,m.00 ,;0,:0o: .wo/ii 
• I" ,' . I .  i r ' '  i ' ' " i ' ' "  i . . . .  ' 
. 
ARENA GAMPAIGii. 'TOTAL'PLEDGEO AND IN GASH " 1969 MAZDA _ 
oI)TODER 21, 1971 ~e~u~f:,°?o;,d.iee. including Mudded snow fires. Stock ~]Pi d g f i  2Door Sedan, 4 cYl. motor, 4 speed transmission, vinyl --.dR$1 I di, nH~ 
i - No.453A " m i i l i F IF  'inferior Stock 501B' " ; I i 
TOTALTHIS TOTAL LAST NET 96 TIBLE 1963 OLDSMOBILE ! , o,v,s,o, mn no,on, 1 6 FORD ¢ONVER i 
Previous,-Arena 16,gO.O0 18~00.00  - '" vo, .Automatic tl;ans. $1  'dRf l  Convertible $ 7 9 6  
ASsociation Rode, Stock No. 129B Hi ~ V ~  V8 Automatic; all power equipped Stock No. 244A i i 
Terrace t Centennial 21,000,00 21.ooo.oo - -  1966 BUICK 1966 OHEV •IMPALA 
Service 461631.7•6 . 46'241.41 ' 340.36: inform.Jute Size.r. Stock Xo.I.A Vg'Automatic..d inco,or. Stock No... C ¢l,;bs ' , . , 
100,000,00 100~000,00 
21jS33,4(t 21;664,90 : 
• , "  ( 
147.G0 
. . . . .  . , • 
f 
"p ,  t 
Atom MOtors Ltd 
:i iil3|i~ . . . .  PHONE ..... :U2-7142 UT|RPRISi ~ /632:7i41 OR. ~': : : I:,,:• ! i [ AVE. KITIMAT, l,O, ,'~ *•'• ~ : '
r 
s1350 
I i 
~/8, Automatic trans. Green with black vinyl roof, Bucket 
seats and many other options. Stock No.279A 
1971 FORD GALAXlE 600 
3596 VB, Automatic trans, power brakes.. Power steering, radio. $~ Dark green with light green roof. Stock No. 327A 
